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BISHOP SARAPION'S

PRAYHR-BOOK

INTRODUCriON

§ I . Date and importance of the Book. Descrip-

tiofi of the MS.
The little book which came quietly into our

hands in the first weeks of the year 1899, as part

of a small fasciculus of the well-known Leipzig

series of Texte unci Untersiichiingen} is one of

the most important additior.s to early Christian

Literature made in a century which has been

specially favoured in regard to discoveries oi this

kind. It is a Liturgical document of firsl-rate

importance. In the first place, we know its

approximate date and authorship, and the

country to which it belongs. It is clearly

^ Altchrisiliche Liiurgische Stiicke aus dcr Kirche

Aegyptens nebst einem dog7natischc7i Brief dcs Bischofs

Serapion von Thmnis, von Georg Wobbermin, Dr. Phil.,

Lie. Theol, in Texte und Untersiichungen, neue Folge, II .

3b. Leipzig, 1899, price 2s.

7



8 INTRODUCTION

Egyptian, and of about the middle of the fourth

century, and there seems no sufficient reason to

doubt that it is, in whole or in part, the Prayer-

book compiled or composed by Sarapion, Bishop

of Thmuis, the friend and contemporary of St.

Antony and St. Athanasius. It is therefore

superior as a historical document to those three

books with which it is at once natural to

compare it—the Teaching of the Apostles, the

Canons of Hippolytus^ and the Liturgy of the

Apostolic Constitutions, commonly called the

Clementine Liturgy. Their authorship, date,

and origin, and in the case of the second its text,

are matters of laborious inference, and capable

of lengthy discussion. Personally, I incline to

accept the date generally given to the Teaching

of the Apostles^ and should assign it to the first

half of the second century, with, of course, a

possible earlier date for portions of it. The
Canons of Hippolytus, painfully reconstructed

from the Arabic version of a Coptic version of a

lost Greek book, are believed, with probability,

to represent Roman practice about the beginning

of the third century. The eighth book of the

Constitutions^ as seems to have been proved, is an

edition of the Antiochene Liturgy by the same

remarkable but unknown author, to whom we
owe the compilation of the rest of that volume
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and the interpolation of the genuine and the

creation of the false Ignatius.^ It is, like Sarapion,

a document of the fourth century, but one

prejudiced by the shadow in which its author

moved, and the heretical bias by which he was in

some degree actuated.^

The MS. in which Sarapion's Liturgy is

contained, is no. 149 of the Lavra Monastery

of Mount Athos, apparently of the eleventh

century, and consists (according to the editor

Dr. George Wobbermin's careful description)

of 149 leaves, i8*2 centimetres 14 centi-

metres (about yl X 5 J inches) in dimensions.

It contains a Confession concerniiig tJie Orthodox

Faith by " Euthalius, Bishop of Sulke " (//9);
the letter of St. Athanasius to the Philosopher

Maximus (P. Gr., xxvi. io86) ; then from fol.

7 verso to 24 verso the thirty Prayers here

^ See the admirable summary of the arg-uments on
these points in the Introduction (pp. xvii—xlvqi) to Rev.

F. E. Brightman's Liturgies Eastern and Western^ vol, i.,

Oxford 1896. I have throughout quoted the Eastern

Liturgies by the pages of this book. I have also profited

largely by personal intercourse with Mr. Brightman, who
has been further good enough to read through the version

of the Prayers printed below, and to criticize it in a most
helpful manner, besides making suggestions as to the

import of many of the prayers.
2 He was not an Arian, but had Subordinationist

tendencies, and he denied our Lord's human soul : cp.

Brightman, p. xxviii. The date is uncertain, but it may
be assigned to 350—400, possibly circa 380.
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translated, and a dogmatic letter Coiicerning

Father and Son ; and lastly, pieces of the

Septuagint, Job, with the Prologue of Poly-

chronius. Wisdom ofJesus son of Sirach, Proverbs

of Solomon (preceded by their viroeeaLs), Ecclesi-

astes, and the Song of Songs.

The portion with which we are concerned is

thus confined to eighteen leaves of the MS., of

which the last four (21 recto to 24 verso) contain

the dogmatic treatise already referred to, in the

form of a letter to a brother or near relation of

the author, but without any name or historical

indication being given.

§ 2. Personality and Character of Sarapioji of

Thmuis. His orthodoxy in regard to the Doctrine

of the holy Spirit. Question of the Doxology.

The name Sarapion is found only attached

to the first and fifteenth prayers, in the first of

which he is called " Bishop Sarapion," in the

second " Sarapion, Bishop of Thmuis." Here

we are on historical ground, since a Bishop of this

name and of this see has long been known to

Church historians. Thmuis is a town in Lower

Egypt, in the Delta between the Mendesian

and Tanitic branches of the Nile, near Lake

Mcnzaleh, and not far south of Mendes. Its

ruins are now shown at Tmey-el-Amdid, some

five miles east of the railway between Mansura
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and Abu Kebir. It is mentioned by Herodotus,

ii. 1 66. The name is said to be derived from

Thmu, the he-goat, worshipped here and at

Mendes, with which city it was in close relation.

(6/). St. Jerome, 7 Isaiam, lib. xiii. cap. xlvi. i, and

in Joviriian. ii. 5.) There is, it may be remarked,

no direct reference in these prayers to idolatry

;

but there are references to " Satanic faults " and

"energies" on one side, and frequent prayers

for the grace of " cleanness " on the other, which

may be tacit allusions to the base Egyptian

nature-worship of the neighbourhood. Evil

spirits are also mentioned, and there is a

contrast between false and true worship in no.

9,
" those that are worse " being opposed to " the

God of truth," and something like it in no. 8.

The name Sarapion, or (as it is usually but

perhaps less correctly spelt) Serapion, is a

common one, being derived from the favourite

deity of later Egyptian mythology, a com-

bination of Osiris and Apis. No less than

sixteen pc^rsons bearing the name are described

in the Dictioiiary of Christimi Biography. Our

Bishop is known as a saint and a literary man,

bearing the title Scholasticus to distinguish him

from others, and having a festival on 21st

March. He was an intimate friend of the great

Athanasius, and of his friend the hermit Antony.
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His relation to Antony was so close that the

latter specially made him the confidant of his

visions. One in particular is mentioned in this

connection {Vita Antonii, 82), which presaged

the Arian irruption into Egypt and the profan-

ation of the Church of Alexandria. Antony, on

his death, which took place (shortly before the

inroad of Arianism) early in the year 356, desired

his disciples to bury his body and to keep the

place concealed, that it might not be exhibited

in houses, as the bad custom then was ; and

then he disposed of his clothing. " Divide my
garments" (he said). " Give one sheepskin cloak

to Athanasius the Bishop, and the pallium on

which I lay, which he gave me new, and which

has grown old with my use ; and give the other

sheepskin cloak to Sarapion the Bishop : and

do you keep my shirt of goats' hair. And now
farewell, children. Antony goeth hence, and is

no longer with you" {ibid. 91), The persecution

which followed began in February 356,"• and

lasted till the death of Constantius and the

accession of Julian in 361. It is no doubt to

this epoch that we must assign the " Confession
"

of Sarapion, of which St. Jerome speaks {De

viris illustribus
, 99) as " sub Constantio principe."

For Constantius did not succeed to power in

Egypt till after the death of Constans in 350,
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and did not interfere violently on behalf of

Arianism in that country till early in the year

356. It seems natural to suppose that the

Liturgical work of Sarapion would fall in the

time of peace which preceded A.D. 356. But

the very short and reserved prayer for " rulers
"

in 27 is suitable to the reign of Constantius, so

that I incline to a date 350—356. Cp. § 4, p. 26.

St. Jerome also tells us that Sarapion wrote

an excellent treatise against the Manicheans,

and one on the titles of the Psalms, as well as

useful Epistles to various persons. The Book

on the Psalms is lost, but the treatise against

the Manicheans still exists, and is of consider-

able length when its fragments are pieced

together.^

1 The main collection of Sarapion's works will be found

in Migne's Patrologia Grceca^ vol. xl. 899 foil. They
consist of the book Agamst the Mmiicheans^ LetterJo the

Bishop Eudoxius^ LeUer to the Solitaries {-Tphs;).
Dr. Wobbermin points out, after Brinkmann, that the

book against the Manicheans is to be enlarged by the

addition of five fragments printed in the anti-Manichean

treatise of Titus of Bostra, which come in between Migne

921 c. apxf? and T7]s irovripias. They are Titus,

ed. Lagarde,'i859 (i) 72, 29—75, 25 ; (2) 69, 29—72, 29 ; (3)

78, 19-79, 37 ; (4) 75, 25-78, 19 : (5) 79, 37-io3, 16. A
lacuna still exists after No. 2. A small fragment discovered

by Cardinal Pitra is in one of Brinkmann's discoveries,

but he has added a few others, one in Greek from Cod.

Coislin. 279, and three in Syriac from Cod. Add. Mus. Brit.

12,156. The Greek fragment shows that as many as

twenty-three letters (at least) of Sarapion's were at one
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Sarapion was himself a letter writer to a con-

siderable extent, though the larger number of

his letters are lost. But he will always be par-

ticularly known to theologians, as the recipient

of five important letters from St. Athanasius,

which bear witness, among other things, to the

high regard and frequent intercourse which ex-

isted between them. The first describes the

death of Arius, "refuting the notion that he had

died in Church communion, by an account of

his death, the details of which Athanasius had

learned from his Presbyter Macarius, while he

himself was resident at Trier." ^ It was written

apparently in 358. The four dogmatic and

controversial letters also belong, it would seem,

to the same year, and followed in the line of

Athanasius' Oratio7is, of which the second letter

briefly repeats the teaching, while the others,

says Dr. Bright, " were directed against a theory

then reported to him by Sarapion as springing

up, afterwards known as Macedonianism ; which,

time extant. The Syriac extracts are from a Homily on

Virginity and a Letter to Confessors, and a short

dogmatic fragment.
^ See W. Bright, Life of St. Athanasius^ prefixed to the

Oxford edition of the Orations agaifist the Afia?is^ p.

Ixvii, 1873. The letter is simply addressed " To Sarapion

the brother." It will be found in Migne, P. Gr. xxv. 685

—

690.
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abandoning the Arian position in regard to the

Son, strove, with singular inconsistency, to retain

it in regard to the Spirit, whom it declared to

be neither a Divine Person nor a Divine Attri-

bute, but a ministering creature, differing only

in degree from the angels." ^

Shortly after the receipt of these letters must

fall the " Confession " of Sarapion, for we find

that, in the year 359, the Council of Seleucia

was attended by an Acacian Bishop Ptolemaeus,

who is described as " Bishop of Thmuis." It is

natural to conjecture, that, just as George of

Cappadocia was intruded into the see of

Athanasius, so Ptolemaeus was intruded into

that of Sarapion. Acacius was the scheming

head of an offshoot of Arianism, and had at

this period great influence with Constantius.

We do not know whether Sarapion died in

prison or in exile, or survived to welcome back

his friend.

St. Athanasius' Epistles to Sarapion seem to

be, to a great extent, summaries or repetitions

of arguments used by him elsewhere ; but the

last contains a careful discussion of the " blas-

phemy against the Holy Ghost " (St. Matt. xii.

1 Bright, /. ., p. Ixxiv. These four letters are in Migne,

P. Gr.xxv'i. 529-676 ; they are addressed "To Sarapion,

Bishop of Thmuis," and they mention that they are written

from the retreat in the desert.
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31), which seems newly thought out, and was

written at the special request of his corre-

spondent. Where Sarapion is personally ad-

dressed it is with affection and even deference,

as a friend " beloved and longed for," whose

judgment is respected. I can see no evidence

that Athanasius suspected him of any heretical

bias. A careless reader might possibly think

so from the language of the writer, which

suddenly changes from "they" to "you," and

continues to refute the heretics who are in view,

whether Arians or others, as if he were writing

directly to them {Ep. i. 3).

It is true that the personality of the holy

Spirit is not so distinctly brought out in this

collection containing Sarapion's prayers, as we
might have expected if they had been composed

in post-Macedonian times. The definite article

is rarely used { 7€), and therefore it is not

introduced into my version ; and personal action

is rarely attributed to the third Person of the

Blessed Trinity. It is, however, attributed to

Him in i, " May the Lord Jesus speak in us and

holy Spirit, and hymn thee through us " ; and

ID, " Let thy holy Word accompany him, let

thy holy Spirit be with him, scaring away and

driving off every temptation" (cp. 19).

The form of the doxology which comes
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regularly at the end of each prayer is very

noticeable in this connection. It is an ascription

of glory and strength to God the Father, through

His only-begotten Son, in (the) holy Spirit.^

This is an archaic form which has also been

preserved in certain parts of the Liturgy in the

Apostolic Constitutions^ e. g. vii. 45. (Prayer of

one newly baptized), and 48 (Evening Prayer)
;

viii. 5 (Ordination of a Bishop) ; 6 (Blessing of

Catechumens = Brightman, p. 5); 8 (for those

expecting Baptism = p. 7); 9 (for Penitents = p.

9 ;) II (for the Faithful = p. 1 3). But the Prayers

in the latter part of the Eighth Book of the Con-

stitutions ( = pp. 23, 24, 26, 27), and in the other

Liturgies, generally have an ascription of glory

to the Son, and generally also to Him with the

holy Spirit. This is the case even in the Cano?ts

of Hippolytics, which have in many points pre-

served an archaic form, in the prayers at the

ordination of a Bishop (18) and Deacon (42),

and the ministry of Chrism (138), which run,

''through whom to thee with Him and the holy

Spirit."

The learned reader will be aware that the use

of the two forms of doxology gave rise to a

question out of which grew the book of St.

^ So also in ic : "we have invoked thee, the uncreated,

through the only-begotten in holy Spirit."
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Basil on the holy Spirit (see de Sp. Sand, ad
Amphilochium, I. 3). The Macedonians, or Pneu-

matomachi (/. e. enemies of the Spirit), attached

much importance to the form which is used

by Sarapion and in the Apostolic Constitutions,

which they misinterpreted as implying that

the Son was a subordinate agent and the holy

Spirit a place. St. Basil's book is in fact very

largely a treatise on the use of the prepositions

of and through, with and in^ in regard to the

different persons of the Blessed Trinity. St.

Basil, of course, proves that they may all be

used in a proper and orthodox manner, and that

they afford no ground to the heretics for their

exaggerated theories of subordination. It is in

fact clear that glory to God tJirough Jesus Christ

is a New Testament usage, as in the Epistle of

St. Jude, verse 25, and probably i Pet. iv. 11
;

cp. I Cor. viii. 6 (quoted by Aetius). But it is

also clear that we can say of God the Father,

''from whom and through whom and to whom
are all things" (Rom. xi. 36, /. c. v. 7). As to

the use of in in regard to the holy Spirit, he

shows that this is not less honourable than

with (xxv. 58 foil.). His quotations from early

writers, Clement of Rome, Irenaeus, Dionysius

of Rome, Dionysius of Alexandria, and Eusebius

of Cicsarea, are specially interesting as proving
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the early use of doxologies or similar forms im-

plying the consubstantiality of the holy Spirit

(xxix. J2). His own conclusion is that it is

more fitting to use the phrase " with whom "

in doxologies, and " through whom " in thanks-

givings (vii. 16). This is no doubt a reasonable

usage—as bringing out our Lord's mediatorial

power in regard to the benefits we receive from

God—but it cannot be said to be a test of

orthodoxy, or the reverse.

The final clause of Sarapion's doxology "in

holy Spirit " is not perfectly easy of interpreta-

tion, but I believe that it means " in the unity

of the holy Spirit," so that we might paraphrase

*'to the Father through the Son, bound as they

are together by the holy Spirit." In any case

there seems no reason to think that this doxology

would have been criticized by St. Athanasius,

who, in his very full analysis of Scriptural usage,

insists on the presence of the definite article

{the Spirit), when some other epithet or attribute

of divinity {e.g. holy) was not present, but not

otherwise. (See Epist. ad Serap. i. 4.)

This conclusion naturally leads us on to ask

another question.

§ 3. Was Sarapion author of the Letter'' Con-

cerning Father and Son " f

This Letter, which follows immediately on the
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Prayers, does not bear any name, and has no

special points of contact as regards style with

the Prayers, while it is unlike the style of the

Treatise against the Manicheans. Indeed Canon

J. Armitage Robinson (whose opinion on such

a point is valuable) thinks that it is impossible

for them to be by the same author. Without

venturing so absolute an opinion, I would notice

certain points which made me hesitate to accept

Dr. Wobbermin's opinion that Sarapion is the

author of the Letter, which I was first inclined to

follow.

In the first place, I notice that the title of the

Church is different in the Letter from that which

is used in the Prayers. In the first paragraph

of the Letter the author claims to follow the

teachers "of the Catholic and Apostolic Church,"

and again to represent the faith " of the holy

Catholic and Apostolic Church." Now the. titles

of the Church in the Liturgies (like the wording

of the doxologies) arc by no means accidental,

but follow distinct lines, and are, generally, with-

in certain limits, very uniform. In Sarapion's

Liturgy the word " Apostolic " nowhere occurs.

The title of the Church is three times " Catholic
"

(once with "living"). Once (in the Didache pas-

sage) it is"holy" alone. Once in no. 23 we have the

fuller title, which is so markedly Egyptian, "thy
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holy and only Catholic Church." (See index, s.v.€.) On the other hand, the title " Catholic

and Apostolic" is by no means unknown to other

Liturgies. It is found in the Syrian Liturgy (yi/.

Const, p. lo, and with "holy," St. James, p. 45).

It is found combined, with other titles, in various

types of the Egyptian rite. It is not found,

however, in the Nestorian or Persian, which has

simply " holy Catholic Church," pp. 263, 264,

275. The usage, therefore, of the dogmatic Letter

may be Egyptian, though it is strictly identical

only with that of the Apostolic Consiiiutions.

Then again the doxology with which the

Letter ends is not Trinitarian in any way, as

Sarapion's doxologies are, and it has a rather

rhetorical form. Instead of ending, "to all the

ages of the ages," it concludes—"To the unseen

wise God honour and might, greatness, magni-

ficence both now and ever, yea was and is and

shall be to generations of generations and to the

ageless incorruptible ages of the ages. Amen."

The style of the Letter is in fact both inflated

and obscure, while in thought it is simple enough.

Part is so obscure or so corrupt—possibly through

the loss of sentences or even pages—that I find

it impossible to give a reasonable version of it,

even after conjectural emendation.^

^ I refer to chap. 3, p. 22, lines 14—30. I should suggest
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But the style of the Prayers, though Eastern

rather than Western, is not inflated, and the

meaning is always clear.

If then these arguments are valid, we need lay

no stress upon the supposed insufficiency of the

teaching about the holy Spirit in the dogmatic

Letter as affecting Sarapion. It is of course to be

noticed that the author of that Letter interprets

" the bosom of the Father," in St. John i. i8, as the

sum of the divine Attributes, and as equivalent to

"the holy Spirit." It is that "in which are all

virtues and powers and energies of the Father,"

just as in the heart of man are all his powers and

virtues which are enumerated at some length.

This teaching does not seem heretical, but it is

hardly sufficient.

I incline, therefore, to attribute the dogmatic

reading, " e: ovv «Vi )€ (W. 4')€) TOis Zi- .5 \ Xeyerai (W. Keyere), yiverai 65
. . ."

imagine, though it is rather a stretch of exegetical

imagination, that the author means—" If then such things

can be said about (the) extent (of the power of) those who
have a precarious and very short existence, how immense
is the ocean of the Father's greatness ? " But I cannot
make out the lines that follow later (21—24), even reading

for '07$. There seems to be something lost after

5e avrhv ^^ : and the construction in a later sentence of
tJuv rrjs 55, Avhich are appar-

ently divided between and ^, is very
harsh and artificial. The mention of 6(7765 or " divini-

ties " amongst angelic powers is also strange.
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Letter to some other author than Sarapion. But

it would seem likely that the author belonged to

the Egyptian Church, since all the other authors

whose writings are collected in the MS. (Atha-

nasius, Euthalius, Sarapion) are of that country.

§ 4. The Collection of Prayers^ their general

contents^ style^ and character. Unity of their style.

Evidence ofEgyptian origin.

The thirty Prayers may be divided into six

groups or sections:— I. (i

—

6) Eucharistic Ana-

phora, containing the second half of the Liturgy,

usually called the Anaphora, and including

blessing of oil and water, apparently as food for

the sick. II. (7— 11) Baptismal Prayers. III.

(12— 14) Ordination Prayers; including only

those for Deacons, Presbyters, and a Bishop.

There is no mention of Subdeacons or Readers,

but they are prayed for together with Inter-

preters in no. 25. IV. (15—17) Blessing of

Oils, including Oil before Baptism, Chrism for

what we call Confirmation, and Oil for the sick,

bread or water. V. (18) Commendation of the

Dead. VI. (19—30) Proa7iaphoral Prayers to

be said before no. i. There is a rubric at

the end of no. 30. "All these Prayers arc

performed before the Offertory Prayer," if we

may so render r^? ^)? —

a

striking phrase in which the offertory of the
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people and the oblation of the Eucharistic

gifts seem to be combined. This is the title

given in the collection itself to no^ i, which is

called " Offertory Prayer of Bishop Sarapion."

These six groups together form what we may
call a Pontifical, or 'Ap^tepartKoV, i.e. a Bishop's

Prayer-book. 1 hey contain nothing for the

people to say, except the Tersanctus, which

would no doubt be said by all together, and

nothing for the Deacons, and they have in two

places the pronoun " I," which is very uncom-

mon in such documents (see nos. 3 and 19).

They involv^e at least a second celebrant or con-

celebrants besides the Bishop, since the Bishop,

who of course was celebrant, is prayed for as

"this B'shop," in no. 25.

There is no reference to Lections or Psalms,^

and nothing distinctly implying the Hand-
washing and the Kiss of Peace, though there is

a Prayer, no. 24, Prayer concerning the Church,

which might not unfitly have been said with

reference to both ritual acts. The Lord's Prayer

does not occur, but Mr. Brightman conjectures

that the heading of no. 2 may refer to it as

having been said. Further there is no mention

of incense, and no reference to the Intercession

^ The Creed was not introduced into the Liturgy till a

considerably later date.
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of Saints, nor any invocation of them, direct or

indirect. The nearest approach to such an

attitude is found in no. 29— ** May this people

be blessed by the blessing of (the) Spirit, by the

blessing of heaven, by the blessing of prophets

and apostles." {Cp. 26, " Number us together

with thy holy prophets and Apostles "
; and 27,

" Let them be joined in symmetry with the

heavenly ones, let them be numbered together

with the angels ; let them become entirely

elect and holy.")

Speaking generally, the Prayers are extremely

pious and scriptural, and free from anything

superstitious. The practice of invocation, how-

ever, especially over things to be given to the

sick, e. g. in no. 17, might perhaps lend too much

countenance to the use of charms. While the

circle of ideas is not very wide, there is a great

naturalness and vivacity in the expression. The

graces aimed at are principally purity, cleanness,

health, life, truth, and knowledge. " Life," in

various forms of expression, is a remarkable

note of the collection : e.g. in no. i the bread

and cup, before consecratioji are called a " liv:ng

sacrifice." In no. i again we read " make one

living Catholic Church." So in 6, " Let their

bodies be living bodies," and 14, " make also this

Bishop a living Bishop." I am not aware of any
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author in whose works similar language is found,

but it seems quite appropriate to a man living

amidst the formalism and monotonous routine

of existence in the Delta, and desiring to see it

elevated. There is no mention of persecution,

and the life mirrored in the Prayers seems to be

even and quiet. We have already spoken in § 2

of the absence of direct reference to idolatry.

There is little recognition of special difficulty
;

and the recollection of the world outside the

Church, in prayers for rulers and for the con-

version of the heathen, is very slight. In 27

we read, " We pray for all rulers : may they

have a peaceable life." I have already referred

to this prayer in § 2 as suiting a date A.D. 350

—

356 for the collection. No. 20, the Prayer on

risiyig up from sermon, is more interesting than

usual :

—

" Send holy Spirit [on this people] and let the Lord
Jesus visit them, let Him speak in the understandings

of all, and predispose their hearts to faith : may
He Himself draw their souls to Thee, God of com-
passions : create a people even in this City, create a

genuine flock through thy only begotten Jesus Christ in

holy Spirit ; through whom to thee (is) the glory and the

strength both now and to all the ages of the ages. Amen."

All the thirty Prayers, except two, end with

this formula :
" to all the ages of the ages.

Amen"; and the two exceptions, viz. (18) the

Burial Prayer, and (25) For a Bishop and the
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Church, end similarly, " to the ages of the ages.

Amen." All, that is to say, end with the dox-

ology, generally in the Trinitarian form of which

the quotation just made from no. 20 is an

example. (See above, end of § 2.)

The phraseology of the Prayers as well as

their general structure gives them a very marked
character, and connects them together by a bond

of remarkable unity of style. An enumeration

of the most strikingly recurrent words and

phrases will establish this.

The word€, " only-begotten," occurs

in every Prayer, and in several more frequently,

^•^. I (5), 5 (2), 7 (2), 10 (2), 12 (3), 13 (3), etc.

In all it occurs fifty times. It is of course used

with intention, and it is seen to be a mark of date

when compared with the use of ?, in the

Didache and the Canons of Hippolytus. Next

in frequency is, "clean," and its deriva-

tives, which occur twenty-four times, viz. 3, 6,

II, 12, 13, 15, 19 (3), 21, 24 (7), 25 (3), 27 (2),

29 (2).

Other frequently recurring words are-,^ which I have rendered " lover of men " or

"loving," and "loving-kindness," or^,
which occur thirteen times, viz. i, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8,

^ An epithet of divine wisdom in Wisdom i. 6, vii. 23.

It is frequent in the Egyptian Liturgies.
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, 15, 22, 23, 26, 2/ (2) ;,, " life," '' living/'

which occur also twelve times, and as we have

seen in very remarkable phrases, viz. i (4), 6, 14,

16, 20, 24 (2), 25, 28, 29; and the titles of God, " uncreated," nine times, viz. i (3), 5, 7,

13, 26, 27, 28 ;
" God of truth " (cp. Ps. xxxi. 6),

ten times, viz. i (3), 2, 6, 8, 9, 11,1 5, 27, and " God
of compassions " (cp. 2 Cor. i. 3), six times, viz.

2, 3, 20, 26, 27, 30. Other characteristic titles

are, "lover of the poor" (found in

Athanasius) in i, and^,^ "lover of souls,"

15, 26 ; €€, " benefactor," 7, 10, 26, 27 ; and^, "artificer," 7, ii, 19, 20, 23.

Certain almost technical terms are(^,
"to invoke," occurring seven times, viz. i, 15, 16,

17, (2), 23, 25; €vepy€La, "energy," hepyfiv, "to

work in," 7, 1 5 (2), 16, 17; €€€, " to interpret

"

and its compounds, and €€^, " interpreter,"

I (2), 19, 25 ; € and et^;€tr, of the

"advent" "coming" or "on-dwelling" of the

Logos, I (2), 7, 13;, "advancement,"

^ (3)' 3. 25, in the last two cases with €<,
" improvement "

;
, " genuine " or " own,"

9, 14, 20, 24, 27; , "to honour," in the

peculiar sense of " to adorn," 10, 22 (2) ; and€, " to give indulgence" or "to forgive"

^ This also is from the book of Wisdom, which appears
to have had special influence in Egypt.
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4, 24, 26. The words " Satan " or " Satanic " occur

in 15, 16, 17, 21.1

These words are so evenly distributed over

the whole collection, that every Prayer, however

short, contains three and generally more in-

stances, except the " Commendation of the dead"

(no. 18), which has only one, and the last of all,

which has two. To be perfectly accurate, we

ought also to notice that no. 5 only has ayiirqros

and two instances of^, not three separate

words of our list. Every prayer ends with

A men.

This similarity of phraseology is supported by

a great similarity of structure, which however is

not so easy to indicate except by asking the

reader to notice the opening as well as the

closing words of the different Prayers, particu-

larly the doxology.

It may be well to notice some of the indica-

tions which support what we know of the

Egyptian origin of the collection. Others will

be evident to those who compare the general

1 It will be noticed by those familiar with the literature

of the Apostolic Constitutions, that there is very little

similarity in this list to the peculiar phraseology of that

author, for which see Brightman, pp. xxiv—xxviii. Almost

the only words common to the two writers (among those

quoted by Brightman) are,,^.
Sarapion uses aTeVTjTos "uncreated" ; the author or editor

of Ap. Const, uses ^^- " unbegotten."
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structure of the services with the Egyptian

rites.

The occurrence of the title to no. 19,
^' First

Prayer of the Lord's Day," is closely parallel to

" the first Prayer of the morning," in Lit. of

Coptic Jacobites, p. 147, a peculiar feature of the

Egyptian rite. The epithet " only " in the title

of the Church, in no. 23, is a remarkable cha-

racteristic of the Liturgies of this country,

occurring in St. Mark, pp. 121, 126, and Coptic

Jacobites, 150, 160, 161, 165, 166, 168, and I

believe nowhere else. The reference to " Soli-

taries " in so early a document, in no. 25, is in

the same line. The Prayer for " Interpreters" is

undoubtedly suitable, especially in connection

with the traditional position of St. Mark, though

the evidence for the character of the office had

hitherto been Syrian. The remarkably simple

Benediction of Presbyters (13, see below, pp.

50—52) is only paralleled, as far as I know, by

that still used by the Abyssinian Jacobites. In

the Liturgy we have a piece of the Preface

almost verbally identical with a passage of the

Liturgy of St. Mark. Some words from the

Didache shortly after, comparing the gathering

of the Church into one body to the gathering of

grain scattered upon the mountains into a single

loaf, are found (in a grace before meat) nearly
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in the same form in a book " on Virginity,"

ascribed, though with little probability, to St.

Athanasius {Did. ix. A^-=de virginitate^ \ 13).

There is nothing in the Prayers that seems

against an Egyptian origin. The Prayers for

rain (23), which at first sight might seem out of

place, are found also in St. Mark, pp. 119, 127,

and Coptic Jacobites, pp. 159 and 168, where they

are also connected with Prayers for the rising of

the river. The latter, however, were not needed

in that part of the Delta where Thmuis lay,

which has a sufficient supply of river-water.

Rain may be expected in Lower Egypt in the

early months of the year, though not generally

in great amount. According to Baedeker's

Handbook, p. Ixvii, 1895
—"The whole of the base

of the Delta lies within the region of the winter

rains, which, from January to April, are blown

inland by the prevailing sea-breezes to a distance

of 30—50 English miles." The mean rainfall

at Alexandria, for a period of fourteen years,

is stated by the same author to have been eight

inches. Just before I visited Cairo, in January

1898, there had been very heavy rain, which

stood in some places nearly a foot deep in the

streets. On the other hand, in Upper Egypt rain

is of very rare occurrence. There was, however,

a great rain-storm at Thebes in October 1898.
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§ 5. The Eiicharistic Liturgy. lie Prc-

anaphora.

It is not difficult to reconstruct the general

course of the Eucharistic Liturgy, as regards

the celebrant's part, by simply taking Prayers

19—30 and prefixing them to i— 6. Thus we

get the Pro-anaphoral portion in its right

position before the Anaphora. Why the two

parts were so disjoined opens up an interesting

question in the history of Liturgies which cannot

be treated here at length, but three things may
be concluded—(i) that the Anaphora was first

set down separately as the more important

part
; (2) that next in importance were con-

sidered the Prayers for other sacramental acts

;

(3) that the Pro-anaphoral Prayers were less

fixed, especially in their order. It is in regard

to these that we find less certainty of order in

this collection and less regularity of parallelism

with other Egyptian rites. It is noticeable also

that the Liturgy of St. Mark is defective in its

earlier portions, as if they were not considered

so important, and that of the " Ethiopic Church

ordinances" consists only of an Anaphora.^

1 We have noticed also in § 2, p. 17, that the doxolo.^y

in the Aposiolic Constitniions is differently worded in the

Pro-anaphora and the Anaphora, as if they were taken
from different editions in separate books.
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The Pro-anaphoral portion here given may be

divided into three sub-sections, viz. (i) Prayers

of the Catechumens (19—21); (2) Prayers of

the Faithful (22—27)
; (S) Benedictions (28 —30).

It may be concluded that the Prayers in each

section are for the most part relatively in proper

order, though several prayers in sub-section 2

are puzzling. The Benedictions obviously form

a separate collection. We may presume that

they were at first pronounced ad libittiin, and

only gradually became formal. They would

also be a separate sub-section, as being reserved

only for the Bishop, whereas the rest might (on

occasion) be said by one who was not a Bishop.

The three Benedictions in this collection must

obviously be introduced at three various points

of the service.

It may be convenient for the reader to have

before him the short fourth-century account of

the Liturgy which is given in the Canons of the

Council of Laodicea in Phrygia—a Council un-

fortunately of uncertain date, but probably some-

what later rather than earlier than Sarapion's

Liturgy. It is fixed to the period between

A.D. 343—381, and these Canons were evidently

intended to introduce something like ritual

uniformity, though at first in a comparatively

small area.

c
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"Canon 16.—That on the Sabbath, Gospels

should be read together with other Scriptures.

"Canon 17.—That Psalms should not be said

in a series, but that a lection should be read

between each Psalm and the next.

" Canon 18.—That the same service of Prayers

should always be said both at Nones and

Vespers.

" Canon 19.—That the Prayer of catechumens

should be gone through (^) first by

itself after the Sermons of the Bishops, and after

the exit of the Catechumens the Prayer of the

Penitents should come, and when they have

come forward for Benediction {^
<) and departed, on that {ovtoos) should

come the Prayers of the Faithful, three in

number : one, and that the first, said silently,

and the second and third recited with a loud

voice, and on that the Peace should be given :

and after the Presbyters have given the Peace

to the Bishops, then the laymen shall give the

Peace, and on that the holy oblation should be

celebrated{€€) : and that only sacerdotal

persons (rots UpariKols) should be allowed to

enter the sanctuary and to communicate (there)."

The following is an attempt to show the

sequence of the Prayers and their relation to

the rites, mainly by the assistance of parallel
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drawn from the other Egyptian Liturgies, viz.

—

St. Mark {AT), the Liturgy of the Coptic Jacobites

{Coptic or Q, and the A?iaphora of the Ethiopic

Church Ordinances {E.C.O.), and the Liturgy of
the Abyssinian Jacobites {A byss. or A ). Reference

also is made here and there to the Liturgy of
the Apostolic Constitutions. All these are edited

by Mr. Brightman, and numerals refer to his

pages. References to the Canons of Hippolytus

{CH.) are to the sections of Achelis' edition

(1891). The titles in italics are those of the

original Prayers. Titles, in SMALL CAPITALS are

chiefly those of Mr. Brightman's divisions.

Details in [square brackets] are gathered from

other Liturgies, but are more or less conjectural.

Before reading the table, the student may be

reminded that it is uncertain how far the rules

laid down by the Council of Laodicea Avere

acted upon or expressed widespread and ac-

cepted principles. Ritual uniformity is not

easily secured, and Phrygia of course had no

control over Egypt. Certainly in this Liturgy we

have no reference to the dismissal of Penitents,

nor can I find parallels to the ist and 3rd of the

''three (great) Prayers" of the Faithful, which

are contained in M, C, and A, after which the

" Peace " was given. The word Peace nowhere

occurs in Sarapion ; and I am inclined to bring
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the kiss, following some symbolic ablution,

into connection with no. 24, and therefore to

put it earlier than the one Prayer (25) which

clearly ansvjers to the central Prayer of the

"three Prayers" of the Faithful in M, C, A.

Nos. 26 {^Prayer of bending the knee) and 27

{Prayer on behalf of the people) are peculiar, the

first in its title, and the second in its contents,

as it falls really into two parts. I believe,

however, that both these Prayers are in their

right place relatively to the others, and capable

of reasonable explanation as preludes to the

offerings of the people. It may be remarked

that ?) is generally used of a Prayer of the

celebrant (see Brightman, Glossary, s. v.).

Tabular View of the Liturgy of Sarapion.

PRO-ANAPHORA.
[Opening Collect.]

19. First Prayer of the Lord's Day : cp. " First

Prayer of the morning," Coptic, 147, and parallel

Abyss. 202.

PRAYERS OF THE CATECHUMENS.

[The Lections : Epistle of St. Paul, Catholic

Epistle, Acts, Gospel ; Sermon.]

20. Prayer after rising up from the sermon :
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cp. "O long-suffering," C. 157, and ' far from

Anger," . 220.

21. Prayer on behalf of the Catechumens : cp.

petitions in the ** Remember, Lord," C. 157, 30,

A. 221, 26.

28. Benediction of Catechumens.

[Dismissal of Catechumens.]

[N.B. 7— II. When Baptism took place, the

newly baptized would remain for Communion.
It would seem likely that Baptism and Con-

firmation were, at any rate, occasionally inter-

calated here.]

PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL.

[Deacon's Litany or Ectene for the people :

St. Mark 119, C 159.]

29. Benedictio?i of the people.

22. Prayerfor those who are sick : cp. M. 1 19,

C 157, A. 220.

30. Benediction of the sick.

23. PrayerforfruitfIllness : cp. M. ii(), C. \S7^

A. 220.

24. Prayer concerning the Church : cp. C
162-3, A. 226-7.

[This Prayer is markedly one for cleanness.

It implies the ministry of those who take part in

it, i. e, the Faithful, who are about to offer and
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join in the hymns and prayers. It mentions men,

women, and children. I believe it to be connected

with the Hand-washing, or ablutions of some
kind, followed by the Kiss. Ablutions, especially

in Egypt, may have been practised by the people

as well as the clergy.]

[The Hand-washing and the Peace ^Y

2 5 . Prayer on behalfofa Bishop and the Church

.

[This answers clearly to the second of the

" three (great) Prayers " (cp. Can. Laod. 19) of M.
121, C. 1 60- 1, . 223, which are the first for

peace, the second for the Bishop and clergy, etc.,

the third for the safe meeting of the congrega-

tions ; but the first and third topics are not found

in Sarapion.]

[Then follow the Confessions of the People.]

26. Prayer of bending the knee^ and

^ St. Cyril, Cat. Myst. v. 2, 3, describes the Hand-wash-
ing and the Kiss at some length. The kiss after Baptism
is frequently also referred to, e.g. C. H. xix. 139, 141.

^ No. 26 is difficult, because it differs from other prayers
connected Avith {Ap. Const, viii. 9, p. 9, and C.

158), and because kneeling was generally forbidden on
Sundays and Festivals {Can. Nic. 20). But the action is

natural in a confession of sin, and it would perhaps be
pedantic to suppose that the prohibition of kneeling was
absolute in the early Church, or universally accepted.

Such confessions are referred to in the Didache 14, and
Canons of Hippolytus., 9. If 26 was said kneeling, or with
alternate kneeling and standing (as C. 158), so no doubt
was 27,
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27. Prayer on behalf of {the) people^wVi^ are

evidently closely connected, and are, if in right

order, confessions of sin preparatory to or

coincident with the Offertory. The first is the

celebrant's intercession for them, the second

consists of two parts :

—

A. Prayer in the name of the people, and

implying their concurrence, as far as, " To thee

we dedicate ourselves ; receive us, God of

truth."

B. " Fixed diptych " on behalf of those who
make offerings, beginning, " Receive this people

"

(see Mr. Brightman's Glossary, i•. "Diptych").

The nearest parallels in Egyptian Liturgies to 26

and 27 are the " Prayer of Penitence," etc., which

follow the Lord's Prayer and the Inclination, in

A. 235 foil.

[N.B. 12,13,14. After these confessions would

be intercalated the Ordination Benedictions when-

ever an ordination took place (as in Ca7i. Hipp.

9 foil.). The newly-created Bishop would bless

the offerings and take part in the celebration

{ib. 20). A single Benediction or€€ was

apparently all the ceremony required after proper

election and acceptance, etc.]

THE OFFERTORY.
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§ 6. The Eucharistic Liturgy {continued).

Tabiilay viezu of the Anaphora, It will be con-

venient to give the table at once, and to add

the notes afterwards.

ANAPHORA.
THE THANKSGIVING.

[The Lord be with all :

1^ And with thy spirit.

Lift up your hearts :

li We lift them up unto the Lord.

Let us give thanks unto the Lord :

1^ It is meet and right.]

I . Offertory Prayer of Bishop Sarapion, consist-

ing of the following parts

—

A. Preface ending \vith the Sanctus : M.
125 . . . 132 ; C. 164 . . . 176 ; A. 228-231.

There is no Preface in E.C O.

B. Oblation and Recital of the Institution,

beginning with the second " Full is the heaven "
:

M. 132 ; C. 176; A. 232. Cp. E.C.O. 189 foil.

C. Invocation of the Logos : cp. S. Iren. iv.

18, 5, and V. 2, 3, S. Hieron. /;/ Sophon. iii., Migne,

P. L. XXV. 1377.

[The Invocation of the holy Spirit is in M.
133; C. 178; E.C.O. 190; ^.233.]

D. Intercession for the living: M. 126; C.

165 ; A. 228 [before Oblation and Invocation].
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E. Intercession for the departed: Jf. 128; C.

log ; A. 229, 236.

Recitation of the Diptychs : . 129; C. 169;

A. 236.

F. Prayer for those who have offered : . 129.

G. Lord's Prayer (?).

THE MANUAL ACTS AND COMMUNION.

2. Afterthe {Lords ?] Prayer[comes) theFraction,

and in the Fraction a Prayer.

[The Fraction here referred to is evidently

a for distribution, as M. 138. In C.

177 and A. 238 the Fraction comes after the

recital of the Institution, as with ourseh^es.]

[The Inclination.]

3. After giving the Fraction to the Clerics,

Benediction of the People: M. 136-7; C. 183;

E.C.O. 191. It is not found in A.

[Post Communion Prayer.]

4. After the distribution of (i. e. to^ the People

(is this) Prayer: cp. M. 141; C. 186; E.C.O.

192 ; A. 240.

OFFERING OF OILS AND WATERS.

5. Prayer cojicerning the oils and waters that

are offered. [The usual place for such a Prayer

is after the recital of the Institution, and such

a Prayer is actually found in E.C.O. 190 after
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the Invocation. Mr. Brightman, in his Glossary,

s. V. " Oils, oblation of," draws attention to the

fact that other oils were consecrated at this point,

such as for Baptism, Confirmation, and Unction

of the Sick, as they still are on Maundy Thurs-

day. The close connection, however, of 5 and 6

shows that in this Liturgy such consecration

took place for the use of the people generally

after Communion. The other oils (see § 9 and

15, 16, 17) were probably consecrated J^ro re nata,

as was the case in the service described in C.H.

xix. 116, 117.]

6. Benediction after the blessing of oils and
waters. This prayer refers to the Eucharist as

having been celebrated and the Communion
received, and is evidently the final Benediction :

cp, "the Inclination," M. 142; C. 187; E.C.O.

192; A. 243.

DISMISSAL OF THE FAITHFUL.

Having made an attempt to settle the order

and general significance of the Prayers of the

Anaphora, I will make some observations on its

most striking points.

The first is the verbal identity of certain

sentences in the Preface with the Liturgy known
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as that of St. Mark—a feature quite natural in an
Egyptian document.

The second is its emphatic use of the word
"likeness" in reference to the relation of the

bread and cup to the body and blood of Christ,

and its attachment of the thought of Sacrifice to

the bread and cup before consecration. This is

what we should expect from what we read in

Tertullian, Justin and Irenaeus, and it helps us

to understand their language.

Thirdly^ we remark the use of the Gospel

records of the Institution as giving a narrative

justifying the offering of the bread and cup,

the types or " likeness " of the body and blood,

not as part of the actual Prayer of Consecration

which comes later. This agrees with St. Paul's

reference to the history of the Passion in con-

nection with the Eucharist (i Cor. xi. 26), where

he treats it as a Haggadah, like that referred to

in Exodus xii. 26 foil, and xiii. 8 foil, as giving

the reason for the Passover.

Fourthly, we note that our Lord's words are

quoted in a short and somewhat unusual form :

'' Take ye, eat, this is my body, which is being

broken for you for remission of sins," and— in

reference to the cup " after supper "—" Take

ye, drink, this is the new covenant, which is my

blood, which is being poured out for you for
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remission of sins " (" sins " is a slightly different

word, in the second place). The first sentence

is closely akin to other Egyptian forms : the

second is, I think, not found exactly elsewhere.

There is no mention of our Lord's act of

blessing, and no decided reference to the words,
*' Do this in remembrance of me," though the

context would lead one to expect it.

Fifthly^ between the offering of the bread and

that of the cup is inserted a Prayer for the union

of the Church, drawn from the Didache, immedi-

ately following our Lord's words in regard to

the bread, as follows

—

" Wherefore we also making the likeness ^ of His death
have offered the bread, and beseech thee by this sacrifice,

God of truth, be reconciled to us all and have mercy :

and as this bread was scattered upon the mountains and
gathered together became one, so gather together thy
holy Church from every nation and every country and
every city and village and house, and make- one living

catholic Church. We have also offered the cup, the
likeness of the blood, because the Lord Jesus Christ
taking a cup after supper said to his disciples, etc."

The Sacrifice of the Church, therefore, ac-

cording to this prayer, is that of the bread and

wine which are chosen as \\\q. likeness of the body
and blood of Christ. It is as types of His offer-

ing that they are offered by the Church : not

^ This is the nearest reference to the '' Do this in re-

membrance of me."
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simply as first-fruits of the creatures. There is

no further offering of them after consecration,

but a thankful and reverent use in communion.
Lastly, the consecration, which comes almost

at the end, is clearly performed by the Invoca-

tion, and that not of the Holy Spirit, but of the

Logos, the prayer being addressed to the " God
of truth," as follows

—

" God of truth, let thy holy Word come {or settle)

upon this bread, that the bread may become body of the
Word, and upon this cup, that the cup may become
blood of the truth ; and cause all that communicate to

receive medicine of life for healing of every sickness and
for strengthening of all progress and virtue, not for con-

demnation, God of truth, and not for censure and
reproach ; for we call upon thee the uncreated through
the only-begotten in holy Spirit.''

Then follow Prayers for the people and for

the faithful departed—the latter referring to the

recitation of their names and asking for their

"sanctification," and that they may have "a place

and mansion in God's kingdom." Lastly is a

prayer that the thanksgiving or eucharist of the

people may be received, and they who have

offered " offerings"() and " than ksgivings
"

may be blessed. These " offerings " probably in-

clude the bread and wine for communion and

gifts for a common meal or Agape or for the

sick. There is no mention of the Lord's Prayer

unless perhaps in the heading of 2.
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The form of Invocation asking for the coming

of the Logos upon the bread and cup has certain

analogues in Gnostic Eucharistic prayers,^ and

is traceable directly in at least two ecclesiastical

writers, St. Irenaeus and St. Jerome. In the

former of these " receiving the Word of God," in

V. 2, 3, answers to " receiving the Invocation of

God," iv. 1 8, 5; and the meaning of this phrase was

very nearly perceived by the editor, Dr. Grabe, in

the eighteenth century, who, in his note on p. 400,

identifies the " Word " with the " divine power

and virtue of the holy Spirit." He might indeed

find justification in so doing in the language of

Justin and Tertullian, who in some places seem to

treat the "Word" and " Spirit" almost as con-

vertible terms. (See Justin, Apo/. 30, Tertullian,

adv. 26, and note in the translation

of Tertullian in the Library of the Fathers?)

But I do not think that this confusion of terms

is found in St. Irenaeus.

The language of St. Jerome is important as

bearing on the use of ^/ in the Liturgy,

and as showing that the " coming of the Lord "

was in question. In his commentary on Zepha-

niah he bids the priests, i. e. Bishops, not to be

^ I have given references to them in my book on The
Holy Conwmnion^ ed. ii. p. 142. They are direct In-

vocations of a divine power to " come."
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indignant at the strong language he employs, but

to make use of it ; and incidentally he describes

their offices as " qui dant baptismum, et ad
Eucharistiam Dontiniprecantur adventwn, faciunt

oleum chrismatis, manus imponunt," etc. {in

Sophon. iii., Migne, P. L. xxv. 1377). The
" Prayer for the advent of the Lord at the

Eucharist " ^ can hardly be anything but a re-

ference to such an Invocation as we have here,

*' adventus " being the regular version of€}
It appears then that in various parts of

Christendom, up to the fourth century, a Prayer

for the advent of the Second Person of the

^ It is not necessary to discuss other passages in which
the coming of the Logos may possibly be intended, such
as I Tim. iv. 5. (" Every creature of God is good and
nothing is to be rejected, if it be received with thanks-

giving : for it is sanctified through the word of God and
prayer"; cp. below, no. 17, Prayer for oil of the sick^ or

for bread^ or for water^ and Justin Apol. 66). In the

latter passage indeed'?7 - probably

means " by the (consecratory) prayer of the Logos who is

from God," z. e, by the prayer of blessing used by our

Lord, the words of which are lost, but the virtue of which
remains to sanctify the Bread and Cup. It is possible

that we ought to understand the Lord's Prayer and
translate "by the word of prayer which is from Him"
(/. e. from Christ).

2 See Suicer, s. v., who quotes it frequently in the form
eis or Trpbs. The religious use of is

illustrated by the passages quoted in L. Preller's Gncch.

Mythologie, pp. 197-8 (1872), about the^ and

Of Apollo. is also used of the solenm

entrance of a Governor into his Province.
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Trinity upon the Eucharistic oblation took the

place afterwards usually assigned to the Invo-

cation of the Third Person. How the change

took place, and why it has left so little mark
on history, we have as yet insufficient means of

judging ; but it may be certainly concluded that

it was connected with the development of the

doctrine of the holy Spirit which was forced

upon the Church by Macedonian error.

A learned theologian of our own diocese

(Canon Powell) suggests to me that in the early

conceptions of the doctrine of the Trinity, " the

Logos is the centre of the divine action, and

His action carries with it or includes that of the

holy Spirit." This is no doubt true ; but in these

earlier Liturgies, as far as we can gather, the

Word was named and not the holy Spirit

;

while in later ones the Spirit was named and

not the Word. This is the point to be noticed.

It is rather remarkable that in the first of our

reformed Liturgies (that of 1549), 'Mioly Spirit

and word " are united, while in the various

forms of the Scottish Liturgy it is " Word and

holy Spirit," and so in the American Prayer-

book. I take it that in 1549 something of this

early patristic language was known, but " word
"

was interpreted of the gospel narrative as in

the Western Church generally.
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§ 7. The Baptismal Prayers, 7— 11.

This collection of five Prayers does not offer

so much that is strikingly new. The first prayer

called Sanctification of Waters of course implies

a stage in Liturgical development above that of

the earliest, in which it would seem that no con-

secration prayer was needed for the water.

The Teaching of the Apostles and Justin Martyr

say nothing of the consecration of the water or

font. The Canons of Hippolytus, § 112, order

Baptism " in pure running sea-water prepared,

sacred "—collected apparently in some vessel

or piscina, into and out of which it runs.

The words are, " prope fluctuantem aquam

maris puram, paratam, sacram." The latter

words imply some prayer of consecration ; and

this was also the rule in St. Cyprian's time

{Ep. 70, i). Apparently, as with ourselves,

the hallowing was part of the actual service as

occasion arose. The parallel to the consecration

of the bread and cup, by Invocation upon the

waters of the presence of the Word, is very

close; but the prayer is also, "fill them with

holy Spirit." The service proper clearly began

with a renunciation of evil spirits (no. 9), the

falsfc gods especially of heathenism, the prayer

connected with it being, " that he may no longer

minister to those that are worse, but . may
D
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worship in the God of truth." After the re-

nunciation doubtless came the anointing with

the, elsewhere called " oil of exorcism "

or "o'l of Catechumens," consecrated according

to the form given in no. 15. This prayer is

assigned particularly to Sarapion, Bishop of

Thmuis, and it is perhaps right to conjecture

that this oil of exorcism was not regarded as

very important in Egypt before his time. It

was, however, in use one hundred and fifty

years earlier at Rome, as we may judge by

the C. H. xix. 1 16 foil, (see note on the Prayer).

There is also apparently an allusion to the recita-

tion of the Creed, but it is rather obscure. The

separation of Confirmation from Baptism, in

theory at any rate if not in practice, is evident

from the fact that Confirmation is only referred

to in the Blessing of Chrism, no. 16. The

change in the rite as regards the Ministry of

the Bishop is discussed in § 9.

§ 8 The Ordination Pi^ayers, 12— 14.

Next to the Eucharistic Anaphora, the most

important prayer in the collection is that of the

Benediction of Presbyters (13). Its simplicity

reminds us of the often-quoted form in use

among the Abyssinian Jacobites with which it

ought to be compared.^

^ That form may be c,Mvcn here from Ludolf, Comment,
in Hist. .^th. p. 328, 1691 :

—
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It entirely disposes of what is apparently the

contention of Pope Leo XIII., that the "order

of Priesthood or its grace and power, which is

chiefly the power of consecrating and of offering

the true body and blood of the Lord," must

be expressed in the " form " to make it valid.

(See the Bull Apostolicae Ciirae (1896), § 7.)

The thoughts are largely those of the English

Ordination Service. The office of a steward and

ambassador, and the ministry of reconciliation,

are all touched upon ; but the " order of priest-

hood " is not mentioned, and there is no refer-

ence to any sacramental acts, except that of

reconciliation. In no. 25, the occasional prayer

for a Bishop and his ''fellow-presbyters" is

equally simple. For the latter it is, "cleanse

" My God, Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

regard this thy servant, and bestow on him the Spirit of

grace and the counsel of holiness, that he may be able

to rule thy people in integrity of heart ; as thou regardedst

thy chosen people, and commandedst Moses to elect ciders,

whom thou filledst with the same Spirit with which thou

endowedst thy servant and thy attendant Moses. And
now, my Lord, give to this thy servant the grace Avhicli

never fails, continuing to us the grace of thy Spirit, and

our sufficient portion'; filling our hearts with thy religion

that we may adore thee in sincerity. Through, etc." See

also Bp. Bel's Letters on the subject in E. E. Estcourt,

The Question of Anglican Ordinations Discussed: Ap-

pendices xxxiii.-xxxv.', Lond. 1873. The subject istouclicd

on in the Appendix to Atisivcr of the Archbishops of

E7tgland to the ApostoUc Letter of Leo XIIL, Notes

3 and 4. Longmans : 1897.
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them, give them wisdom, give them also know-

ledge and right doctrine ; make them to be

ambassadors of thy holy doctrine rightly and

unblameably." In the case of the deacons there

is a reference, in this occasional prayer, to their

share in the ministry of " the holy body and the

holy blood." But there is no definite reference

to any sacrament in any of the three Ordination

"forms," and we have seen that, strange as it

may seem, the name " Presbyter " is entirely

absent from no. 13. It may of course be inferred

distantly from the reference to the *' chosen

ones," i. e. the seventy Elders chosen by Moses.

I need not say that in our earliest English type

of ordination service the title of " Priest " w^as

not only inferred, but expressed, and that four

times—(i) in the act of presentation, (2) in the

Bishop's reply to the Archdeacon, (3) in the

collect, which then preceded the examination,

(4) and in the examination itself The word

"Ministers," in the ''Thanksgiving" after the

Veni Creator, is also clearly used of the second

order of the ministry. This document, then,

comes in, and that in a most striking manner, to

confirm the argument of our Archbishops in

their reply to the Pope's Bull.

It may be remarked that the word

or " laying-on-of-hands " is widely used in these
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Prayers (3, 6, 28, 29, 30) as well as in the Ordin-

ation Prayers, in the sense of Benediction, no

doubt with outstretched hands. It may be that

actual touch was not considered essential ; and

this almost seems to be implied in the often-

quoted phrase of St. Augustine De bapt. contra.

Don. iii. 16: " Quid est aliud (manus impositio)

nisi oratio super hominem ? " i. e. " What is

laying on of hands except prayer over a man ?

"

Cp. Cone. Tolet. iv. 13, where we read of " im-

positiones manuum" being composed, like hymns

and prayers.

Doubtless actual touch was originally intended

in all Benedictions, as we should gather from the

X6t/ja of the Laodicene Canon (§ 5

above), and the " ad manum episcopi accedere,"

so frequent in the accounts of the Liturgy of

Jerusalem furnished by the Gallic pilgrim

generally known as Silvia. But as numbers

increased, actual touch probably dropped in

many cases, and extension of hands was substi-

tuted. So it was in the Roman Church in regard

to Confirmation, and in the Ordination of Pres-

byters at the time of saying what is clearly the

old " form " of ordination, the long prayer which

can be traced back to the earliest Sacramentaries.^

1 This change was pointed out in the Ansiver of the

Archbishops of England io the Apostolic Letter of Leo

XIJL, chaps, x. and xix., 1897.
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The absence of Benedictions of minor orders,

Subdeacons, Readers, and Interpreters, shows

that they had not yet risen to much importance,

though prayed for in no. 25 (see note there). In

their case earHer documents expressly forbid

them to be ordained with imposition of hands.

See Can. Hipp. vii. 48 for Readers, and Egyptian

Ch. OrJ, (Lagarde), ^6, for Subdeacons. Cp.

AcheHs, Can. Hipp. p. 70 and 140, and Wobber-
min, p. 34. The text of Ap. Co?ist. viii. 20—22

in fact contradicts the documents on which it is

based.

§9. Blessing of Oils, 15— 17. Developme?it of

Confirmation.

We have already spoken (§ 7) of Sarapion's

Benediction of the Oil to be used before Baptism.

It would seem that it and the Chrism for use

after Baptism were consecrated at first when

they were needed, as is implied by the words^,^ : and this is explicitly

stated in C. H. xix. 1 16, 117, and Eth. C O. 46.

It is disappointing to find no more distinct

directions as to the use of the Chrism in the

Prayer-book before us, as they might have ex-

plained to us how the difference grew up between

East and West in regard to the ministry of

Bishops in Confirmation. All that is implied

is, that it was used to anoint, and that in the
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process of anointing, the sign of the Cross(, " impress," also, " seal ") was

made on the person— no doubt on the forehead,

and possibly elsewhere. It is the more dis-

appointing as the Canons of Hippolytus have

recently thrown great light on the Roman
usage, and have explained some points in

Western controversy, and the development gen-

erally of the rite. I quote it here as the earliest

Confirmation Office that has come down to us.

According to those Canons both the Oil of

exorcism and the Chrism were consecrated,

before the service, by the Bishop. They were

applied, however, by Presbyters. The second of

them crossed the forehead and breast with the

Chrism, and anointed the whole body, head, and

face, saying, " I anoint thee in the name of the

Father, Son, and holy Spirit." Then the Bishop

lays hands on all who had been baptized, saying:

" We bless thee, Almighty Lord God, for that thou hast

made these \ihy servants] worthy to be born again, and

over whom thou pourest out thy holy Spirit, in order that

they may now be united to the body of the Church, never

to be separated by alien works. Rather give also to them,

to whom thou hast already given remission of sins, the

earnest[) of thy kingdom through our Lord Jesus

Christ, through whom to thee with him and the holy

Spirit (be) glory to the ages of the ages. Amen."

Then he marks their foreheads with the sign of

love and kisses them, saying

—
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" The Lord be with you :

"

and the baptized reply

—

''And with thy Spirit."

Thus he does for each of those who have been

baptized. Now they pray with all the people

who kiss them, rejoicing with them with exult-

ation. Canons of Hippolytus, Ii6, 117, 134— 140.

As regards the usage in Egypt in the fourth

century, I think we may argue from the silence of

Sarapion, and from the present practice of the

Greek Church, that the Bishop's part in Confirm-

ation, as far as the Chrism was concerned, con-

sisted in blessing it and in superintending its

application, made, as in C. H., by a Presbyter

probably with a very short formula, perhaps like

that at present in use, " The seal of the gift of

the holy Spirit." As Baptism and the anointing

with Chrism took place in early ages before

the Offertory, those who had first received the

double rite would have imposition of hands from

the Bishop in the Liturgy with the rest of the

Faithful
; and this was (I imagine) thought to

follow the Apostolic example sufficiently. After

a time, when the Bishop was not always present

at Baptism and the Eucharist, the Chrism was

blessed separately, and his personal part in the

rite was forgotten, at least in the Eastern Church.
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In the West the right of the Presbyter to

apply the Chrism was gradually restricted, and

the Bishop became the " ordinary minister

"

throughout. It has, however, been always, I

think, the tradition that the duty of Confirm-

ation might under certain circumstances be

delegated to Presbyters. Amongst us it may
be said that the '' sealing" with the sign of the

Cross is regularly delegated to them in the

Baptismal Office.

The Oil for the Sick (no. 17) was also ap-

parently consecrated immediately before use,

as we may judge by the words, "these thy

servants."

§ 10. Commendation of the Dead (no. 1%).

This Prayer partakes of the nature both of a

commendation of one who is dying and of a

prayer over one who is dead. It would seem to

have been said in the house, before the funeral.

This I judge from the rubric(& (being

carried forth), and the word eiobos (going forth)

in the prayer. The earliest descriptions in

detail of burial services are in Apost. Const, vi.

30 and viii. 41. In the first of these the word

efooot is used for funeral processions. The

second contains both the Deacon's and the

Bishop's part, and is evidently for use at the

altar. It mentions the Hebrew patriarchs by
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name, but otherwise bears little similarity to our

prayer. The silence of Sarapion's liturgy rather

suggests that in his church burial took place

the same evening, and that there was no

Eucharistic celebration connected with it. A
rather full description of burial rites is to be

found in Pseudo-Dionysius,/^^' Eccles. Hierarchia^

vii. 347—360, ed. Paris, 1644.

It will be noticed that this prayer, which has

considerable beauty, differs somewhat in style

from the rest.

§11. Miscellatieous Remarks.

I have endeavoured to make the version of the

following Prayers as accurate as possible, even

at the risk of a certain want of smoothness. It

is more important for the reader to know
w^iether the English word before him repre-

sents a Greek word occurring elsewhere in the

collection, than to have a comfortably-sounding

and familiar phrase. The list of words in § 4
will give an idea of the most frequently-recurring

and remarkable phrases, and the English which

represents them. I have kept *' clean" for

throughout, and "power" for bvva^L'i,

except that I have sometimes felt obliged to

render it " Hosts " where it occurs in the plural.

But the English Te Deuni and Benedicite

omnia opera have partially familiarized us with
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"Powers" in the same sense. " Provider" stands

for, " sanctify " =^, and " sancti-

fication," ', except where otherwise

stated.

I have suggested two or three rather obvious

emendations, which are referred to in the notes

to chapters 14, 17, 23. But, generally speaking.

Dr. Wobbermin has done his part very well.

Those who have seen the tentative Intro-

duction which I published in the Salisbury

Diocesan Gazette for April 1899, ^"<^ ^^e version

which was brought out with it in a limited issue

by Messrs. Brown & Co. in that city in May, will

find that this Introduction is almost rewritten,

and of much greater length, and the version and

notes revised to a considerable extent.

John Sarum.

West Lulwortk,

St. Barnabas^ Day (i i June\ 1899.
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THE PRAYERS

I. (i—6) EUCHARISTIC ANAPHORA.

I. Offertory Prayer of Bishop Sarapion.

[a. preface.]

It is meet and right to praise, to hymn, to

glorify thee the uncreated Father of the only-

begotten Jesus Christ. We praise thee, un-

created God, who art unsearchable, ineffable,

incomprehensible by any created substance.

We praise thee who art known of thy Son (St.

Matt. xi. 27; St. John x. 14, 15), the only-

begotten, who through him art spoken of and

interpreted and made known to created nature.

We praise thee who knpwest the Son and revealest

to the Saints the glories that are about him : who
art known of thy begotten Word, and art brought

to the sight and interpreted to the understanding

of the Saints. We praise thee, unseen Father,

provider of immortality. Thou art the fount of

life, the fount of light, the fount of all grace and
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all truth, lover of men, lover of the poor,

who reconcilest thyself to all, and drawest all

to thyself through the advent (€) of thy

beloved Son. We beseech thee make us living

men. Give us a spirit of light, that " we may
know thee the true [God] and him whom thou

didst send, (even) Jesus Christ " (St. John xvii. 3).

Give us holy Spirit, that we may be able to tell

forth and to enuntiate thy unspeakable mysteries.

May the Lord Jesus speak in us and holy Spirit,

and hymn thee through us.

* For thou art " far above all rule and authority

and power and dominion, and every name that

is named, not only in this world but also in that

which is to come" (Eph. i. 21). Beside thee

stand thousand thousands and myriad myriads

of angels (Dan. vii. 10; Heb. xii. 22), arch-

angels, thrones, dominions, principalities, powers

(///. rules, authorities) : by thee stand the two

most honourable six-winged seraphim, with two

wings covering the face, and with two the feet,

and with two flying and crying holy(,
cp. Isa. vi. 2, 3), with whom receive also cur cry

of " holy " (uyia^/xoV) as we say : Holy, holy, holy,

Lord of Sabaoth, full is the heaven and the earth

of thy glory.

* See the note on next page.
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[b. oblation and recital of the
institution.]

Full is the heaven, full also is the earth of

thy excellent glory.* Lord of Hosts {lit. powers),

fill also this sacrifice with thy power and thy

participation (^^^) : for to thee have we

offered this living^ sacrifice (Rom. xii. i), this

bloodless oblation (cp. Eph. v. 2). To thee we

have offered this bread the likeness()
of the body of the only-begotten. This bread is

the likeness of the holy body, because the Lord

Jesus Christ in the night in which he was

betrayed took bread and broke and gave to his

diciples saying, " Take ye and eat, this is my
body which is being broken for you for remission

of sins" (cp. Lit. of St. Mark^ etc.). Wherefore

we also making the likeness of the death have

offered the bread, and beseech thee through this

sacrifice, be reconciled to all of us and be

merciful, God of truth : and as this f bread

had been scattered on the top of the mountains

and gathered together came to be one, so also

* There is much similarity in the passage between
these asterisks to the parallel passage in the Liturgy of

St. Mark, but the differences are also striking.

1 Cp. the phrase of the Nestorian Liturgy which speaks

of the Body and Blood of Christ as being on the altar

before consecration (Brightman, p. 267).
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gather thy holy Church out off every nation and

every country and every city and village and

house and make one living catholic church. We
have offered also the cup, the likeness of the

blood, because the Lord Jesus Christ, taking a

cup after supper (Luc. xxii. 20 ; i Cor. xi. 25), said

to his own disciples, " Take ye, drink, this is the

new covenant, which (o) is my blood, which is

being shed for you for remission of sins{-
)." Wherefore we have also offereJ the

cup, presenting a likeness of the blood.

[C. INVOCATION OF THE LOGOS.]

God of truth, let thy holy Word come

upon this bread(( . . . im ...) that

the bread may become body of the Word,

and upon this cup that the cup may become

blood of the Truth ; and make all who com-

municate to receive a medicine of life for the

healing of every sickness and for the strengthen-

inp• of all advancement and virtue, not for con-

demnation, God of truth, and not for censure

and reproach. For we have invoked thee, the

uncreated, through the only-begotten in holy

Spirit.

f. . .f This thought is borrowed from the Teaching of

the 'Apostles, ch. ix. 4 : cp. [S. Ath.] de Virginit. 13.
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[d. intercession for the living.]

Let this people receive mercy, let it be counted

worthy of advancement, let angels be sent forth

as companions to the people for bringing to

naught of the evil one and for establishment of

the Church.

[e. intercession for the departed.]

We intercede also on behalf of all who have

been laid to rest, whose memorial we are making.

After the recitation( ^) 0/ the names :

Sanctify these souls : for thou knowest all.

Sanctify all (souls) laid to rest in the Lord. And
number them with all thy holy powers and give

to them a place and a mansion in thy kingdom.

[f. prayer for those who piave offered.]

Receive also the thanksgiving (eucharist) of

the people, and bless those who have offered the

offerings{) and the thanksgivings, and

grant health and soundness and cheerfulness and

all advancement of soul and body to this whole

people through the only-begotten Jesus Christ

in holy Spirit ; as it was and is and shall be to

generations of generations and to all the ages of

the ages. Amen.

^ In Socrates //.. v. 22, p. 296,^ are mentioned
with ' Readers' : see Valesius' note and my index, p. 104.
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[g. the lord's prayer?]

[the manual acts and communion.]

2. After the [Lord's ?] prayer (comes) thefraction^

and in thefraction a prayer.

Count us worthy of this communion also,

God of truth, and make our bodies to contain

purity() and our souls prudence

and knowledge. And make us wise, God of

compassions, by the participation of the body

and the blood, because through thy only-be-

gotten to thee (is) the glory and the strength

in holy Spirit, now and to all the ages of the

ages. Amen.

[the inclination.]

3. Aftergiving thefraction {i.e. the broken bread)

to the clerics, imposition of hands {i. e. Benediction)

of the people.

I stretch out the hand upon this people and

pray that the hand of the truth may be stretched

out and blessing given to this people on account

of thy loving kindness{'), God of

compassions, and the mysteries that are present.

May a hand of piety and power and sound

discipline{) and cleanness and all

holiness bless this people, and continually pre-

serve it to advancement and improvement
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through thy only-begotten Jesus Christ in holy

Spirit both now and to all (the) ages of the ages.

Amen.

[post communion prayer.]

4. After the distribution of (J.
e. to) the people (is

this) prayer.

We thank thee, Master, that thou hast called

those who have erred, and hast taken to thy self

those who have sinned, and hast set aside the

threat that was against us, giving indulgence by

thy loving kindness, and wiping it away by

repentance, and casting it off by the knowledge

that regards thyself (r//? \ yz^oWet-).
We give thanks to thee, that thou hast given

us communion of (the) body and blood. Bless

us, bless this people, make us to have a part

with the body and the blood through thy only-

begotten Son, through whom to thee (is) the

glory and the strength in holy Spirit both now

and ever and to all the ages of the ages. Amen.

[offering of oils and waters.]

5. Prayer concerning the oils and ivaters that

are offered.
^

We bless through the name of thy only-

1 A parallel prayer to this may be found in Apost. Const.

yiii. 28, and in Anapora ofE^C.O. p. 190. Cp. no. 17.
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begotten Jesus Christ these creatures, we name
the name of him who suffered, who was cruci-

fied, and rose again, and who sitteth on the

right hand of the uncreated, upon this water

and upon this [oil]. Grant healing power upon

these creatures that every fever and every evil

spirit() and every sickness may depart

through the drinking and the anointing, and

that the partaking of these creatures may be a

healing medicine, and a medicine of soundness,

in the name of thy only-begotten Jesus Christ,

through whom to thee (is) the glory and the

strength in holy Spirit to all the ages of the

ages. Amen.

[final benediction.]

6. Laying on ofhands {ie. Benedictioii) after the

blessing of the water and the oil.

loving {€) God of truth, let the

communion of the body and the blood go along

with() ^ this people. Let their

bodies be living bodies, and their souls be clean

souls. Grant this blessing to be a keeping of

their communion, and a security to the Eucharist

that has been celebrated : and make blessed all

of them in common and make (them) elect

1 This is a rare use of the word. We might almost

translate "continue with."
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through thy only-begotten Jesus Christ in holy

Spirit both now and to all the ages of the ages.

Amen.

[Dismissal of the Faithful.]

II. (7— ii) BAPTISMAL PRAYERS.

7. Sanctification (?) of ]Vaters.

King and Lord of all things and Artificer of

the world, who gavest salvation freely to all

created nature by the descent of thy only-

begotten Jesus Christ, thou who didst redeem

the creation (/) that thou didst create

by the coming (^^) of thy ineffable Word :

see now from heaven and look upon these waters

and fill them with holy Spirit. Let thine in-

effable Word come to be in them and transform(€') their energy and cause (^-) them to be generative (as) being filled

with thy grace, in order that the mystery which

is now being celebrated {^^^) may not

be found in vain in those that are being regener-

ated, but may fill all those that descend (into

them) and are baptized (herein) with the divine

grace. loving benefactor spare thy own

handiwork( /?), save the creature

that has been the toil of thy right hand. Form
all that are being regenerated (after) thy divine
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and ineffable form, in order that having been

formed and regenerated they may be able to

be saved and counted worthy of thy kingdom.

And as thy only-begotten Word coming down

upon the waters of the Jordan ^ rendered

(airibei^ev) them holy, so now also may he

descend on these and make them holy and

spiritual, to the end that those who are being

baptized may be no longer flesh and blood, but

spiritual and able to worship thee the uncreated

father through Jesus Christ in holy Spirit,

through whom to thee (is) the glory and the

strength both now and to all the ages of the

ages. Amen.

8. Prayer on behalf of those being baptized.

We beseech thee, God of truth, on behalf

of this thy servant and pray that thou wouldst

count him worthy of the divine mystery and

of thy ineffable regeneration. For to thee,

loving (God), is he now offered ;
to thee we

devote {avarid^^^v) him : grant him to communi-

1 Note that there is no mention of the Ark or of the

Red Sea or of the Pauline thought of death and burial

with Christ in Baptism. The latter is emphasized the

short parallel prayer Apost. Const, vi. 43. Baptism into

Christ's death is a note of the theology of that writer

(see Brightman, p. xxvi. 43, and xxviii. 6). (C>., however,

no. 15.)
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cate in this divine regeneration, to the end that

he may no longer be led by any bad and evil

one, but worship (^) thee continually

and observe thy ordinances as thy only-begot-

ten Word doth guide him : for through him to

thee (is) the glory and the strength in the holy

Spirit both now and to all the ages of the ages.

Amen.

9. After the remi7iciation (-) ^

—

a prayer,

Lord all-sovereign seal the adhesion

{(jvyKaTaQ(.aiv) of this thy servant which has now
been made to thee, and continually keep his

character and his manner (of life) unchangeable,

that he may no longer minister to those that are

worse, but may wOrship (karpevj]) in the God of

truth, and serve thee the maker of all things, to

the end that he may be rendered perfect and

thine own () through thy only-begot-

^ The earliest form of this is given in C. //. xix. 119,
" I renounce thee, Satan, with all thy company
{j)07}ipa) "—a remarkable phrase, from which comes, I

presume, our baptismal phrase about " the pomps and
vanities of this wicked world." After this the candidate
was anointed with the "oil of exorcism" (cp. no. 15 and
note), and made a short confession of faith :

" I believe

and bow myself in thy presence, and in that of all thy
company {ponipa)^ Father, and Son, and Holy Spirit.''

From other authorities we find that it was customary for

the Catechumen to say, with hands outstretched towards
the East, " I adhere{) to Christ."
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ten Jesus Christ, through whom to thee (is) the

glory and the strength in holy Spirit both now
and to all the ages of the ages. Amen.

10. After the acceptance(—a prayer.

loving benefactor, saviour of all those w^ho

have turned to thee for succour, be gracious

(^) to this thy servant. Guide him to the

regeneration with thy right hand : let thy only-

begotten Word guide him to the washing() : let his regeneration be honoured, let

it not be empty of thy grace : let thy holy Word
accompany him, let thy holy Spirit be with him

scaring away and driving off every temptation,

because through thy only-begotten Jesus Christ

(is) the glory and the strength both now and to

all the ages of the ages. Amen.

1 1 . After {he) has been baptized and has come

up—a prayer.

God, the God of truth, the Artificer of all,

1 This word may either mean "acceptance," "acknow-
ledgement," i. e. acceptance of the candidate by God, as

a child is acknowledged by its father, or by the Bishop

who has heard him say the Creed ; or, as Dr. Wobbermin
suggests (p. 36),

" restoration," " recovery," /. e. restoration

of the person to his lost relation to God. In either case

it is the word here answering to the -/{} or " adhesion "

{avvTu^is, Cyril, Cat. Myst. i. 8) to Christ. This was

generally made by the recitation of a creed, to which,

however, there is no distinct reference here.
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the Lord of all the creation, bless this thy

servant with thy blessing : render (6etfor) him

clean in the regeneration, make him to have

fellowship with thy angelic powers, that he may
be named no longer flesh but spiritual, by par-

taking of thy divine and profitable gift. May
he be preserved up to the end to thee the Maker

of the world{) through thy only-begotten

Jesus Christ, through whom (is) to thee the glory

and the strength in holy Spirit both now and to

all the ages of the ages. Amen.

III. (12—14) ORDINATION PRAYERS.

12. Laymg on of hands of the making {-?) of Deacons.

Father of the only-begotten who didst send

thy Son and didst ordain the things()
on the earth, and hast given rules to the Church

and orders (rafets) for the profit and salvation

of the flocks, who didst choose out Bishops,

Presbyters, and Deacons for the Ministry of thy

catholic Church, Avho didst choose through thine

only-begotten the seven Deacons, and didst

freely give to them holy Spirit, make also this

man a Deacon of thy catholic Church, and

give in him a spirit of knowledge and discern-

ment, that he may be able cleanly and unblame-
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ably to do service in this ministry in the midst

of the holy people, through thy only-begotten

Jesus Christ, through whom to thee (is) the

glory and the strength in holy Spirit both

now and to all the ages of the ages. Amen.

13. Laying on of hands of the making of

Presbyters}

We stretch forth the hand, Lord God of

the heavens, Father of thy only-begotten, upon

this man, and beseech thee that the Spirit of

truth may dwell {pr acttlc) upon him. Give^ ^ ,

him the grace of prudence and knowledge and^ liJ'

a good heart. Let a divine Spirit come to be in

him that he may be able to be a steward of thy

people and an ambassador of thy divine oracles,

and to reconcile thy people to thee the uncreated

God, who didst give of the spirit of Moses upon

the chosen ones, even holy Spirit. Give a

portion of holy Spirit also to this man, from the

Spirit of thy only-begotten, for the grace of

wisdom and knowledge and right faith, that
'

he may be able to serve thee in a clean conscience

(i Tim. iii. 9), through thy only-begotten Jesus

Christ, through whom to thee (is) the glory and

the strength in holy Spirit both now and for all

the ages of the ages. Amen.
1 See Int. § 8, p. 50 foil, on this important prayer.
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14. Laying on of hands of the making of a

Bishop.

Thou who didst send the Lord Jesus for the

gain of all the world {olKov^ivii]^)^ thou who didst

through him choose the apostles, thou who
generation by generation dost ordain holy

Bishops, God of truth, make this Bishop also

a living Bishop, holy ^ of the succession of the

holy apostles, and give to him grace and divine

Spirit, that thou didst freely give to all thy own

(^) servants and prophets and patriarchs :

make him to be worthy to shepherd thy flock

and let him still continue unblameably and

inoffensively in the Bishopric through thy only-

begotten Jesus Christ, through whom to thee

(is) the glory and the strength in holy Spirit

both now and to all the ages of the ages. Amen.

IV. (15—17) BLESSING OF OILS.

15. Prayer (€) of Sarapion, Bishop of

TJumiis : a prayer (^) in regard to (eii) the

anointing oil() of those who are being

baptized?

1 'a-yiQv.—Perhaps we should read »', " worthy."
-' See ////. § 7, p. 50, § 9, p. 55, and cp. Can. Hipp. xix.

§116, 1 18 foil.; St. Cyril of Jerusalem, CrtA J/)/^A ii. 3 ; and
Apost. Cofist. iii. 15, and esp. vii. 42, where a prayer
somewhat similar to this is described. This unction is not
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Master, lover of men and lover of souls

(Wisd. xi. 26), compassionate and pitiful, God

of truth, we invoke thee following out and obey-

ing the promises of thine only begotten who

has said, "whosesoever sins ye forgive, they are

forgiven them " (St. John xx. 23) : and we anoint

with this anointing oil those who in purpose

approach this divine regeneration, beseeching

(thee) that () our Lord Jesus Christ may

work in them healing and strength-making

power, and by this anointing oil may reveal

(himself) and heal away from their soul, body,

spirit, every mark of sin and lawlessness or

Satanic fault, and by his own proper grace may

afford them remission, that dying (aTroytroVei^ot)

to sin they shall live to righteousness (i Pet. ii.

24), and being re-created through this anointing,

and being cleansed through the washing, and

being renewed in the spirit (Eph. iv. 23), they

shall be able henceforth to have victory over all

the opposing energies and deceits of this world

mentioned by Justin, Tertullian, or Cyprian, and seems to

have been unknown to Augustme. (See u. C/ir. Aiit s. v.

Baptism, § 47, by W. B. Marriott.) But it appears to have

been customary in Rome at an eadier date, being descnoed

at length in C. H. 1. c. No form of Blessing is, howcvei,

^iven there. It seems probable that these three oils were

blessed when they were needed, as the prayers imply the

presence of the persons concerned.
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that assail them, and thus to be bound up and

united with the flock of our Lord and Saviour

. Jesus Christ, because through him to thee (is)

the glory and the strength in holy Spirit to all

the ages of the ages. Amen.

16. Prayer in regard to the Chrism with which

those who have been baptized are being anointed

().
God of Hosts (lit. powers), the helper of every

soul that turns to thee and that cometh under

the mighty hand of thy only-begotten, we invoke

thee to work in this chrism a divine and heavenly

energy 1 through the divine and unseen powers

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, in order

that they who have been baptized, and who are

being anointed with it with the impress()
of the sign of the saving cross of the only-

begotten, by which cross Satan and every

opposing power was routed and triumphed over,

they also, as being regenerated and renewed

through the washing of regeneration (-
y€V€a-Las, Titus iii. 5), may become partakers of

the gift of the holy Spirit, and being made

^ Cp. the parallel prayer Apost. Cojisf. vii. 44, which,
however, is much shorter as being said over each who
receives the chrism, and has otherwise very little

similarity. For the development of this rite see above,
////. § 9, pp. 54—57•
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secure by this seal (i Cor. xv. 53), may continue

steadfast and unmoveable, unhurt and inviolate,

free from harsh treatment and intrigue, in the

franchise (€€€) of the faith and full

knowledge of the truth, awaiting to the end the

heavenly hopes of life and eternal promises of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, through

\vhom to thee (is) the glory and the strength

both now and to all the ages of the ages.

Amen.

17. Prayer in regard to oil of the sick or for

bread orfor water}

We invoke thee who hast all authority and

power, the Saviour of all men, father'ofour Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ, and pray thee to send

healing power of the only-begotten from heaven

upon this oil, that it may become to those who

are being anointed (with it), or are partaking of

these thy creatures, for a throwing off of every

1 This Benediction, like the two that precede it, seems

to have been used pro re nata, and not on any special

day like Maundy Thursday or at the Eucharist, as na 5

clearly was. This is implied by the words Tnese th^

servants" towards the close. Its connection with bread

and water for the use of the sick is

^«"^^fj;^;: ^^^'^^
application of the oil by the sick P^^^ons themselves as

was sometimes done, especially in the Western Churchy

In the East, however, the presence and ministry ot

Presbyters was more insisted on in connection ^Mth bt.

James v. 13— 15•
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sickness and every infirmity (Matt iv. 23), for a

charm{) against every demon, for a

separation(^ ^) of every unclean spirit,

for an expulsion{) of every evil spirit,

for a driving out of all fever and ague {piyovs)

and every infirmity, for good grace and remission

of sins, for a medicine of life and salvation, for

health and soundness of soul, body, spirit, for

perfect strengthening {). Master, let

every Satanic energy, every demon, every device

of the adversary, every plague, every scourge

{), every pain, every labour or stroke() or shaking(^) ^ or evil shadow-

ing (), fear thy holy name which we have

now invoked and the name of the only-begotten
;

and let them depart from the inward [and] the

outward parts of these thy servants, that his

name may be glorified who for us was crucified

and rose again, who took up( our

sicknesses and our infirmities, (even) Jesus Christ

(cp. Matt. viii. 17), and who is coming to judge

quick and dead. Because through him to thee

(is) the glory and the strength in holy Spirit

both now and to all the ages of the ages.

Amen.

^ This word is not in the dictionaries.
2 Wobbermin mistakenly prints this ivevaya, though(- is the MS. reading. C/>. Sirach, xxii. 13 7 /. :

Isa. xxviii. 2, and xxxii. 2 ed. Aquila.
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V. COMMENDATION OF THE DEAD.

1 8. Prayer for one wJio is dead and is to be

carried forth()}
God, who hast authority of life and death

(Wisd. xvi. 13), God of the spirits and Master of

all flesh {cp. Num. xvi. 22), God who killest and

makest alive, who bringest down to the gates

of Hades and bringest up (i Sam. ii. 6), who
Greatest the spirit of man within him and takest

to thyself(>) the souls of the saints

and givest rest, who alterest and changest and

transformest thy creatures, as is right and

expedient, being thyself alone incorruptible,

unalterable and eternal, we beseech thee for the

repose (oL€s) and rest of this thy servant or

this thine handmaiden : give rest to his soul,

his spirit, in green places (iv tottols ^s, cp.

LXX. Ps. xxii. 2), in chambers (^) of rest

with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and all thy

Saints : and raise up his body in the day which

thou hast ordained, according to thy promises

which cannot lie (Titus i. 2), that thou mayest

render to it also the heritage of which it is

worthy in thy holy pastures. Remember not

1 See above, Int. § 10. This prayer was apparently

said, like our "commendatory prayer," in the chamber of

death.
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his transgressions and sins : and cause his go-

ing forth (e^obov) to be peaceable and blessed.

Heal the griefs of those that pertain to him(€) with the spirit of consolation, and

grant unto us all a good end through thy only-

begotten Jesus Christ, through whom to thee

(is) the glory and the strength in holy Spirit to

the ages of the ages. Amen.

VI. (19—30) PRO-ANAPHORAL PRAYERS.

[opening collect.]

19. First Prayer of the Lord's Day ().^
We beseech thee the Father of the only-

begotten, the Lord of the universe ( ^),
the artificer of the creatures, the maker of things

that have been made ; clean hands do we stretch

out, and our thoughts do we unfold(€€)
to thee, Lord. We pray thee, have compas-

sion, spare, benefit, improve, multiply (us) in

virtue and faith and knowledge. Visit us (Ps.

cxv. 4), Lord ; to thee we display(^)
our own weaknesses. Be propitious and have

pity on us all in common. Have pity, benefit

this people. Make it gentle (?/) and sober-

minded and clean ; and send angelic powers, in

^ This rubric is one which specially connects this

collection with Egypt : cp. " the first prayer of the morn-
ing" in the Lit. of the Coptic Jacobites^ Brightman, p. 147.
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1

order that all this thy people may be holy and

reverend (€. I beseech thee send holy

Spirit into our mind and give us grace to learn

the divine scriptures from (the) holy Spirit, and

to interpret,^ cleanly and worthily, that all the

lay-people () present may be helped, through

thy only- begotten Jesus Christ in holy Spirit,

through whom to thee (is) the glory and the

strength both now and to all the ages of the

ages. Amen.

[PRAYERS OF THE CATECHUMENS.]

20. After rising up from () the sermon—a

prayer?

God, the Saviour, God of the Universe, the

Lord and artificer of the world (^ 6), the

begetter of the only-begotten, who hast begotten

the living and true expression (of thy self,, cp. Heb. i. 3), who didst send him for

the help of the race of men, who through him

didst call and make men thy own possession,

we pray thee on behalf of this people. Send

1 This may be simply a prayer for capacity to explain

the Scriptures, or it may refer to the special gift of

interpretation from one language to another : see below,

Prayer 25 note.
2 The Sermon is generally and properly after the Gospel

and just before the dismissal of penitents and others who
cannot communicate.

F
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holy Spirit (on them), and let the Lord Jesus

visit them, let him speak in the understandings

of all, and predispose their hearts to faith ;
may-

he himself draw their souls to thee, God of

compassions. Create a people even in this City,

create a genuine flock through thy only-begotten

Jesus Christ in holy Spirit, through whom to

thee (is) the glory and the strength both now

and to all the ages of the ages. Amen.

2 1 . Prayer on behalf of the Catechiunens}

Helper and Lord of all, deliverer {IX^vQ^piuJo)

of those who have been delivered, protector{) of the rescued, the hope of those who

have come under thy mighty hand : thou art

he who hast put down lawlessness, who through

thy only-begotten has brought Satan to nought

and hast loosed his devices and released those

who were bound by him : we thank thee on

behalf the Catechumens, because thou hast

called them through the only-begotten, and

freely gavest to them thy knowledge. May
they be confirmed in (this) knowledge, that they

may know thee the only true God and him

whom thou didst send (even) Jesus Christ (St.

John xvii. 3). May they be continually guarded

in what they have learnt and in clean wisdom

1 This was no doubt followed by no. 28.
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(^ ), and may they advance to

become worthy of the washing of regeneration

(Titus iii. 5), and of the holy mysteries, through

the only-begotten Jesus Christ in holy Spirit,

through whom to thee (is) the glory and the

strength both now and to all the ages of the

ages. Amen.

[prayers of the faithful, beginning with
a litany followed by the benediction

NO. 29.]

22. Prayerfor those wJio are sick}

We beseech thee the overlooker and Lord

and fashioner of the body and maker of the

soul, thee who didst fit together man, thee who

art the steward and governor of the whole race

of men, thee who art reconciled and made
gentle because of thine own love of men : be

propitious Master : assist and heal all that are

sick. Rebuke the sicknesses : raise up those

that are lying down : give glory to thy holy

name and to that of thy only-begotten Jesus

Christ, through whom to thee (is) the glory and

the strength in holy Spirit, both now and to all

the ages of the ages. Amen.

1 This no doubt was followed by 30.
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23. Prayer for fruitfIllness.

Artificer of heaven and earth, thou who hast

crowned the heaven through the choir of the

stars, and made it brilliant through the Lumin-

aries, who hast honoured^ earth with its fruits for

the profit of men, thou f who hast freely given

to the race that has been created by thyself,-f-

from above to enjoy the ray and the Hght of

the Luminaries, and from below to be nourished

from off the fruits of the earth. We pray thee

grant (us) the rains most full and most fer-

tiHzing.- Cause the earth also to bear fruit and

to produce in great abundance on account of

thy loving-kindness and goodness. Remember

those who invoke thee : honour thy holy and

only^ catholic Church and hear our supplications

and prayers, and bless all the earth, through thy

only-begotten Jesus Christ, through whom to

thee (is) the glory and the strength in holy Spirit

both now and to all the ages of the ages. Amen.

1 Honoured = adorned ; cp. Horace, Od. xvii. 16, etc.

f . . . t The words •€5 yeyei vwh

TreTraAoio/ieVy do not make sense. The true reading may
be conjectured to be€5 . . . €4,

2 There are prayers for rain and for the rising of the

Nile in the Liturgy of St. Mark (pp. 1 19 and 127, Bright-

man) and the Liturgy of the Coptic facobites [ib. pp.

159, 168). The latter prayer was not needed at Thmuis.

On the occurrence of rain in Egypt see § 4, p. 31.

2 An Egyptian title : see /;//. § 4, p. 30.
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24. Prayer concerning the CJitircJi}

Lord God of the Ages, God of reason-

able spirits, God of clean souls and of all who
invoke thee in simplicity() and clean-

ness, thou who in heaven art manifested and

brought to the knowledge of clean spirits, who
on earth art hymned and dwellest in the catholic

Church, who art ministered to by holy angels

and clean souls, who also madest out of the

heavens a living chorus to (the) glory and praise

of the truth, grant that this Church may be a

living and clean Church, grant it to have divine

powers and clean angels as ministers, that in

cleanness it may be able to hymn thee. We
beseech thee on behalf of all persons {))
of this Church ; be reconciled to all, give in-

dulgence to all, give remission of sins to all.

Grant them no longer to sin in anything, but

become a wall to them and bring to nought

every temptation. Have mercy on men, and

women, and children : and show thyself in all
;

and let the knowledge of thyself be written in

their hearts, through thy only-begotten Jesus

Christ, through whom to thee (is) the glory and

1 This prayer, in which the importance of cleanness

is seven times emphasized, seems to be naturally con-

nected with some form of ablution, followed by the kiss

of peace. See In/. § 5, pp. 35-6, 37-^•
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the strength in holy Spirit both now and to all

the ages of the ages. Amen.

[THE HAND-WASHING AND THE PEACE ?]

25. Prayer on behalf of a Bishop and the Church}

We invoke thee the Saviour and Lord, the

God of all flesh and the Lord of every spirit,

thou that art blessed and the provider of every

blessing, sanctify this Bishop ^ and keep him

outside every temptation, and give to him wis-

dom and knowledge. Lead him rightly in thy

rules of discipline {-^). We beseech thee

also for the Fellow-presbyters, sanctify them,

give them wisdom and knowledge and right

doctrine : cause them to be ambassadors of

thy holy doctrine rightly and unblameably.

Sanctify also the Deacons, that they may be

clean in heart and body and be able to minister() in a clean conscience and to give

attendance() to the holy body and

the holy blood. We beseech thee also on

behalf of the Subdeacons and Readers and

^ This clearly answers to the second of the " Three
(great) prayers" in the Egyptian Liturgies. The first for

peace and the third for the safety of the congregations

do not occur here. See Int. § 5, p. 38.

2 This prayer, then, might be said by an assistant Bishop
or Presbyter. The Bishop and his Presbyters were
properly always con-celebrants.
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Interpreters.;^ Give rest to all (who are) of

the Church and give to all mercy and com-
passion and advancement. We beseech thee

on behalf of all who are living as Solitaries(), and for the Virgins who are keep-

ing their estate (eS). Let them finish their

course (2 Tim. iv. 7) unblameably and their life

unfailingly, that they may be able to pass

through all their days in cleanness and holiness.

Have mercy also on all who are married, the

men and the women () and the children,

and give to all a blessing of advancement and

improvement, that all may become living and

elect men, through thy only-begotten Jesus

1 It is evident from the absence of Ordination forms
for these three classes of " ministers " that they Avere not

ordained in the ordinary sense in the church for Avhich

these prayers were collected. There are, indeed, forms

for ordaining Subdeacons and Readers, with laying on of

hands, in Aposf. Const, viii. 20—22 : see ////. § 8, p. 54.

But the order to lay hands on them contradicts earlier

documents of the same class, e.g. Can. Hipp. vii. 48 for

Readers, and Egyptian CO. (Lagarde) 36, for Sub-

deacons. A comparison of Canon 66 of Agde (a.d. 506)

Avith that of Laodicea 21, shows that early in the sixth

century Subdeacons(^) were considered " insacrati

ministri." Even in the ninth century Amalarius writes (Be

officiis Ecd. ii. 6) that they do not receive ordination

before the altar.
" Interpreters " are rarely mentioned as a separate class.

It is natural to find them specially honoured in Egypt,

St. Mark being known as the " Interpreter" of St. Peter.

Epiphanius {Expos, fidei, 21) is quoted as mentioning

them, and Procopius the martyr was Reader, Exorcist

and Interpreter of the church of Scythopolis in Palestme.
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Christ, through whom to thee (is) the glory and

the strength both now and to the ages of the

ages. Amen.

[prayers of confession to prepare the
people for offering.]

26. P7'ayer of bending the knee}

Father of the only-begotten, good and com-

passionate, pitiful and lover of men and lover

of souls, benefactor of all who turn themselves

to thee, receive this supplication, and give us

knowledge and faith and piety and holiness.

Bring to nought every passion, every lust

(), every sin from (among) this people.

Make them all to become clean. Give indulg-

ence to the faults of all. For to thee the

uncreated father through the only-begotten do

we bend the knee. Give to us a holy under-

standing and perfect assistance
;
give to us to

seek and to love thee
;

give to us to search

and to seek out thy divine oracles ; Master

give to us (thy) hand - and raise us up. Raise

us up, God of compassions, cause us to look

up. Uncover our eyes, grant us freedom of

speech, suffer us not to be ashamed, nor to

1 See /;;/'. § 5, pp. 36 and 38 foil.

2 In Coptic this would simply mean "help us"; but
"raise us up" implies a more exact use of the metaphor.
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be abashed, nor to accuse(^) our-

selves. Blot out the bond that is against us

(Coloss. ii. 14). Write our names in the book

of life (c/?. Philip, iv. 3). Number us together

with thy holy prophets and apostles, through

thy only-begotten Jesus Christ, through whom
to thee (is) the glory and the strength both now
and to all the ages of the ages. Amen.

[prayer and fixed DIPTYCH ON BEHALF OF
THOSE WHO MAKE OFFERINGS.]

27. Prayer on behalf of {the) people.

A. We may make full confession to thee,

God who lovest man, and throw before thee our

weaknesses, and beseech thee that strength may
be imparted to us. Pardon our foregone sins

and remit all (our) faults that have passed by

and make (us) new men. Render {^) us all

servants of thine own (yvovs) and clean.

To thee we dedicate ourselves ; receive us,

God of truth.

[Fixed Diptych}]

B. Receive this people, grant that it may be

entirely thine own. Grant it entirely to walk

unblameably and cleanly. Let them be joined

1 I have adopted this sub-title on a suggestion of Mr.

Brightman's.
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in symmetry{.€) with the heavenly

ones ; let them be numbered together with the

angels
; let them become entirely elect and holy.

We beseech thee on behalf of those Avho have

believed and have come to full knowledge of the

Lord Jesus Christ ; let them be confirmed in

the faith, and in the knowledge and in the

doctrine.

We pray thee on behalf of all this people, be

reconciled to all, make thyself known(
iavTOu). Reveal thy bright light ; let all know
thee the uncreated Father and thy only-begotten

Son Jesus Christ.

We pray for all Rulers, may they have a

peaceable life.^

(We pray) for the rest of the Catholic Church.^

We pray thee, God of compassions, for

freemen and slaves, males and women, old men
and children, poor and rich ; display to all thine

own special good, and stretch forth on all thine

own special loving-kindness ; have compassion

on all and grant to all to turn to thee.

We beseech thee for those who are travelling

^ On the bearing of this petition on the date, see /;//.,

§ 2, p. 13•
'^ v-irep avanauaecos rrjs5-. This 7/!(iy be

connected with what precedes, " for the sake of the rest of

the Catholic Church/' But I prefer to take it, as in the

text, as a separate petition, beginning as usual with vnep.
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from home {^oh)} grant them an angel

of peace as their fellow-traveller, that they may
receive no hurt from any one, that they may
finish(() their voyage and their travels

(^/?) in much cheerfulness.

We beseech thee for those who are afflicted

and in bonds and in poverty
;
give rest to each,

free (them) from bonds, bringing (them) out of

poverty ; comfort all, thou who art the comforter

and consoler.

We pray for the sick, grant (them) health and

raise (them) up from their sickness, and make
them to have perfect health of body and soul

:

for thou art the Saviour and benefactor, thou art

the Lord and King of all.

We have besought thee on behalf of all

through thy only-begotten Jesus Christ,

through whom to thee (is) the glory and the

strength in holy Spirit both now and to all the

ages of the ages. Amen.

[ T/ie Offertory doubtless followed here.']

1 ^-' not Only means " to be absent from home,"

but in this group of words often implies motion, Hke
iin in 4. Cp. Aristophanes Ranac, 48, y^s

•!:5
;
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[benedictions to be said in connection
with previous prayers.]

28 Layiiig on of Jiands {Benediction) of

Catechumens.

We stretch out the hand, Master, and pray

that the divine and living hand may be stretched

out in blessing on this people. For to thee,

uncreated Father, through the only-begotten they

have bowed their heads. Bless this people unto

ids) the blessing of knowledge and piety, unto

the blessing of thy mysteries, through thy only-

begotten Jesus Christ, through whom to thee

(is) the glory and the strength in holy Spirit

both now and to all the ages of the ages. Amen.

29. Laying on of ha?ids {Benediction) of the laity.

May the living and clean hand, the hand of

the only-begotten, that hath destroyed all evil

things and confirmed and established all holy

^ On€€ see Int. § 8, p. 52 foil., and § 9, p. 56,

and Cotelier's note, Ap. Const, viii. 9, on the Benediction
of Penitents. For similar usages see Mr. Brightman's
Glossary to his Liturgies^ s. v. " Imposition of the hand,"

p. 578. Very probably the different parties came round
to the Bishop before they left the church, or as he Avas

leaving it. So Silvia, Pcrcgrinatio^ frequently has the

phrase, "ad manum episcopi acceditur," or the like. {Cp.

Canon. Laod. 19, quoted Int. § 5 ; Silvia ap. Duchesne,
Ortgines., pp. 471-5, 495 ; cp. Brightman, 470, 11.) Traces
of this remain here and there, as in the Coptic Church,
at Rheims (I think), and at Exeter (for choristers).
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things, be stretched out over the heads of this

people. May the people be blessed by the

blessing of (the) Spirit, by the blessing of

heaven, by the blessing of prophets and apostles.

May the bodies of the people be blessed to

temperance and cleanness. May their souls be

blessed to learning and knowledge and the

mysteries. May they be blessed all in common
through thy only-begotten Jesus Christ through

whom to thee (is) the glory and the strength in

holy Spirit, both now and to all the ages of (the)

a^es. Amen.

30. Laying on of hands {Benediction) of sick

persons.

Lord God of compassions,'stretchout thine

hand and grant that all the sick may be healed.

Grant them to be counted worthy of health.

Free them from the sickness which lies upon

them. Let them be healed in the name of thy

only-begotten. May his holy name be to them

a medicine for health and soundness, because

through him to thee (is) the glory and the

strength in holy Spirit both now and to all the

ages of the ages. Amen.

All these prayers are perfor^ned before the

Offertory prayer.
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NOTE ON THE DOGMATIC LETTER.

Then follows a short letter, without author's

name or definite address, but intended appa-

rently for a brother or near relative, entitled

Concej-ning FatJier and Son. It occupies just

four pages of Wobbermin's edition (pp. 21— 25).

Its subject is the co-eternity of the Father and

the Son (the Word), and it is evidently directed

against Arianism, which is, however, only de-

scribed as " the evil speech of the unlearned

"

(7 € hvav). The holy Spirit

is defined as the " bosom of the Father " referred

to in St. John i. 18, and as that " in which are all

virtues and powers and energies of the Father,"

just as in the breast of man are all his powers

and virtues, which are enumerated at some length

(chap. ii.).

The following books and writers are quoted

by name from the New Testament—" The
Gospel according to John" (three times), "the

most honourable Barnabas the Apostle, sur-

named son of consolation, in his epistle" (v. 5),

" the sacred apostle in his (letter) to Romans,"

**the sacred Paul the Apostle in his (letter) to

Hebrews," " the honourable divinely inspired

Gospel according to Luke," "the sacred Paul

the Apostle in his (letter) to Colossians," " the
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Apocalypse of John " (i. 8), " the ApostoHc word

written in the Epistle to Hebrews." The only

reference to St. Matthew is to the saying of " the

Saviour" about the grain of mustard-seed (Matt.

xiii. 31). There are several quotations also from

the Old Testament.

On the question whether this letter may be

ascribed to Sarapion, see Int. § 3, pp. 19—23.

ADDITIONAL NOTE.

The following facts mentioned by Dr. Archi-

bald Robertson in his Select Writings of St.

Athanasius (Oxford and New York, p. 564 note,

4to, 1892), illustrate the history and the import-

ance of Sarapion, whom he considers "the

right-hand man of Athanasius among the Bishops

of Egypt." Thmuis is named by Ammianus

(xxii. 16, 6) as one of the [four] largest cities of

Egypt. Sarapion was head of a community of

monks before he became Bishop. His promotion

probably took place between 337—339 A.D. In

that case he would probably be one of the two

Sarapions who signed at Sardica in 343. In 353

he was chosen with others for a delicate and

perilous mission to Constantius, which was,

however, unsuccessful. He is said to have been

living after 368. Athanasius' Letter. (a.D.

340?) is also addressed to Sarapion "our fellow-

minister."
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I. INDEX TO THE INTRODUCTION
AND NOTES

The numbers refer to pages.

Abyssinian form for ordaining

Presbyters, 50-1 note.

Acacius, 15.

Anaphora, tabular view of the,

40-42 ; Anaphora and Pro-

anaphora originally in differ-

ent books, 32 and note.

Antony, St., the hermit, friend

of Athanasius and Sarapion,

12.

Apostles, Teaching of. See

Didache.
Apostolic Constitutions, author

and compiler of, 8-9 and
note ; Liturgy of, Antiochene,

8, 21, doxology in, 17, in

two parts, 32 note ; style of,

29 note.

Arian intrusion, 12, 13, 15 ;

heresy, 94 ; death of Arius,

14.

Athanasius, St., friend of

Antony and Sarapion, ii, 12
;

his Epistles to Sarapion, 14
foil.

Augustine, St., on laying on
of hands, 53 ; does not

mention oil of exorcism, 75
7iote.

Baptism, 49 foil. ; notes to,

69-72, 83 ; oil of exorcism
at, 74 foil. See.

Basil, St., on the holy Spirit

and forms of Doxology, 18

foil.

Benediction, with laying on of

hands, 52-56 ; how far touch

was essential, 53 ; by Bishops
in Confirmation, 55) ^^^

mentioned here, 56. See•'
Bishop, prayer for, 51. See

eViV/fOTros.

Brightman, Rev. F. E., the

editor's debt to, 9, 35, 39.

Burial services, notes on, 57 foil.

Canons of Hippolytus, date of,

8; doxology in, 17; use of

7ra7s in, 27 ; confessions in,

38 ; ordination, 39 ; descrip-

tion of Baptism and Con-
firmation, 55.

Catechumens, ^^ foil. See-.
Chrism, 54 foil.

Christ, adhesion to, in Baptism,

71 note.

G
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Church, epithets of the, 20 foil.

Confirmation, development of

the rite of, 53, 54 foil.

Constantius favours Arianism,

12, 13, 15•

Cyprian, St., consecration of

water at Baptism, 49 ; does

not mention oil of exorcism,

75 note.

Cyril, St., of Jerusalem on
Baptism, 71 note; on oil of

exorcism, 74 note.

Deacons, see ^; their

office, 52.

Dead, intercessions for, in the

Liturgy, 41 (in no. I e)
;

commendation of, before

burial, 57.

Didache, date of, 8 ; 20 foil.

[Dionysius]i/i; eccles. Hierarchia

on burial services, 58.

Diptych, fixed, on behalf of

those who offer, 39.

Doxology, notes on forms of,

16 foil.

Egyptian character of this

Liturgy, 29-31, 80 note.

Elders chosen by Moses, 52.

Eucharist. See % 6, 40-48.

Euthalius, Bp. of Sulke, 9.

Jerome, St., quoted, on Thmuis,
II; on Sarapion's "Con-
fession," 12; on the "ad-
vent " of the Logos, 47.

Justin, St., identifies "Word"
and "Spirit," 46; on con-

secration of Eucharist, 47.

Kiss of Peace, not referred to

in this Liturgy, 24 ; where
it may have come, 35, 38
and note.

Laodicea, Council of, 33 foil.,

35.
Laying on of hands, 52-56.

See Benediction, xeipoOeaia.

Lections, not directly men-
tioned, 36 ; but indirectly,

no. 19, 81.

Leo XI 11. and the Bull J/>os-

tolicae Cttrae, 51 note, 53
note.

Logos, invocation of the, 45 foil.

See Kayos,(.
Ludolf, Com 1)1. in Hist. Aith.^

50 note.

Macarius, the Presbyter, 14.

Macedonians, 14, iS.

Manicheans, Sarapion's book
against the, 13 and note.

Fajthful, Prayers^ of the, 34
j
^estorian or Persian Liturgy,

titles of the Church in, 21
;

quoted, 62 note.

foil., 35 foil., 37-39.

Hand-washing, 38. See no. 24.

Institution of the Eucharist,

record of the, a Haggiidah,

43•
Interpreters, 54, 81 note, 87

note.

Offerings of the people, 45.
" Offertory Prayer," 24.

Oil offered at the Eucharist,

66 note ; oil for the sick, 77
note.

Irenaeus, St., on Invocation of i Ordination, place of, 39;
Logos, 46. ' Prayers, 50 foil.
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Peace, the kiss of, not referred

to in this Liturgy, 24 ; cp.

38.

Preller, L., Greek Mythology,
quoted, 47 note.

Presbyters, importance of the

prayer for their ordination,

50-52 ; how they came to

confirm, 56 foil.

Pro-anaphora, tabular view of

the, 36-39.
Ptolemaeus, Bp. of Thmuis, 15.

Rain in Egypt, 31, 84 note.

Readers, 54, 87 note.

Sacrifice in the Eucharist, its

character in this Liturgy,

43, 44•
Saints, invocation of, 25.

Sarapion, Bp. of Thmuis, 10-

16; his name, il ; friendship

with Athanasius and Antony,

12 ; date ofhis "Confession,"

12, 15; works of, 1 3 and )iote ;

Aihanasius'letters to, 14-16;

his doctrine of the Spirit, 16-

19 ; did he write the leiter

concerning Father and Son,
19-23. ^ce,.

Satan, Satanic, 29 ; renuncia-
tion of, 70 7iote.

Sermon, place of, 36, 81 //otc.

Silvia (so-called) quoted, 53
note', 92 note.

Spirit, the holy, doctrine of, in

this collection, 16 ; bearing
of doxologies on, 17-19 ; in

"dogmatic letter," 22, 94.
See True .

Sub-deacons, 54, 87 note.

Suicer on(, 47 )iote.

TertuUian identifies " Word "

and "Spiiit," 46; does not

mention oil of exorcism, 75
note.

Titus of Bostra, 13 note.

Wobbermin, Dr. Georg, his

good work, 9, 59.
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II. INDEX OF GREEK WORDS
IN THE PRAYERS

The simple numerals refer to the numbers of the Prayers,
prefixed it means />n£-e, generally of the Inirodzici/on.

Where p. is

o.yye\LKOs, II, 1 9.

ayyeXos, 27 B.

ajyeXui I A ; 24 (2).

a7eV7jTos= uncreated (attribute

of God the Father), i A (2),

ic, 5, 7, 13, 26, 27, 28.

ay4vvr)Tos — unbegotten, p. 29
7iote.

ayiaC^iv, to call holy, I A ; to

sanctify, i ; 25 (3).

a.ya6s, cry of "holy," I A;
sanctification, 7 (title).

ayviia, purity, 2., I A.

Tr)s, I C.

alv^lv, I A (5)., I A,

(:, anointing oil, or oil

of exorcism, used before

Baptism, 15, and title.

aAeii|/is, 15.^, a charm, 1 7., " blood of the truth,"

I c ;
" God of truth," i b, i c

(2), 2,6, 8, 9, II, 15 ;
" hand

of truth," 3.

s, I A, 20, 21,€•5, g.

auayevvaaeai, 7 (3), 16.

avay^vvrjais, 8, ID, II.

avayvojaTai, Readers, 25, cp.

^
Int. § 8, p. 54.$, "this bloodless

oblation," i B.

avaKr]\\iis, acceptance. See note

on 10.5, 1 8.5 [ ^),
I .€, 6., to give rest, 18 (2),

,
25., rest (ofthe departed),

18 (2); (of the church)

27 B.4€, to display, 1 9., to unfold, 19., to devote (of a
person), 27.

€'05, J A.5, I A.45, 1 6,
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auevifiovKevTos, free from in-

trigue, i6.

aoparos, I A, 1 6.

aTToyiveaeai,'/, dying
(to sin), 15.

airoieiKuvvai, to render, y, 9,5€, to travel, 27 B. See

note., 27 , and note p. 47., to scare away,{), ,
OttoVtoAos, 14 (2), 26, 29,

'
' blessing of prophets and

apostles."

airoTayf], renunciation of evil

spirits at Baptism, 9 (title)., 14•

apxovres, rulers (prayer for),

27 B.($, IJ., 19•€5, improvement, 3,

25 (connected with-).
yeuriTos, created, I A (2), 7.

yeuvrjTiKos, generative, —, 7•

yp-nffios, genuine, own, 9, 14,

20, 27 A.

yvs, 24.

yovvKXiaia, bending of the

knee, 26 (title), and Int., §

^5, p. 38 note,

yvvaiou, 25., , ly.

SeiKvvvai, to render, II, 27 A.

]ovpys, artificer, 1 1 ;, ig ; , 7>

20 ; yrjs, 23., distribution

of the Sacrament, 4 (title).] , 4.,^, 12,

5, 12 (title and 2), 25.4€, , rela-

tions, those that pertain to

a man, 18.€-€, ig ; ^^-
€5, I A.

5o|as, Tcts Trepl , I A.

So|oAo76tj/, I A.

55, 1 7 ; €5, angelic
hosts or powers, I a, b,

IE, II, 16 (2), 19.^, to be abashed, 26.

= , 19, 27 .
eavTovs, 27 .

=/, '^., peace, does not occur.

Cp. p. 35 and no. 24.€$, 27 ;
(prayer for

rulers), . (for travellers).€€5, a dead man
about to be carried out, 18

(title).

iK\4yeiv— 01 i€\€y€Vo, 1 3 ',

Tohs($ i\€evo5,
14.

€05, 6, 27 .4, simply, 24, 25 and
titles ; ayia, I ;

' ,
23 ; , ;, 12, 24, 27 ;, 2/\.., impress of the cross,

16-€05, separation (a

ey€Vov), IJ.4€5, deliverer, 21.4€€, l6, lit. to be

enrolled as a citizen, to have

civil rights.€5, strengthening, i c.

ivepyeia, energy, inworking, 7,

15, 16, 17.

ivepyuv, to work in, 16.
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^-, shaking, 17.

ii^olos, going forth (of the

dead), 18.

(5•7, to come to, or upon
;( . . . \oyos,

I C ; > TTi/eu/itt $
45]], 1 3•, advent, coming, I A,

7, and no/c p. 47.

inifiK'f^s, 19., to invoke, I C, 1 5,

16, 17 (2), 23, 24.

i-jriaKoiros, 12, 14, 15 (title), 25
and title.

(--, discipline, 25.-, resort, recourse, 10,

27 B.

67€€',—, to perform
or celebrate (of a rite or

prayer), 7, 30 final noie, cp.

Canon Laod. 19, p. 34.

6€5, Interpreters, 25 and
jtoie, cp. /«/. § 8, p. 54.

€€45, I A.^, 3•

€i)\oyia, 3., thanksgiving, eu-

charist, I F (2), 6.

?,, I A (title), 30
final «'/?, (?), 2

(title), elsewhere in titles 2,

4, 5, 8, 9, 10, II, 15, 16, 17,

18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23.. 24,

25, 26 (70J'u/cAtaias), 27.

^, TTvy^5 ., a; i8.

>, living, 5,; , I
;

. 4•, I , cp.

24 ; , 6
;, 14 ;

Thv(., 20
;
xophv(. (of stars),

24 ;
€$, 2 ;, 28, cp, 29.

(woyove7v, to make alive, 18.

TjSovt} (in bad sense), 26., 1 8.

0ei)s rrjs, IB, I C (2),

6, 8, 9, II, 15 ;/,
2, 3, 20, 26., I ., ig.5, 7•$, 15.5, 3•05, clean, 6, , 13, I9(2)j

21, 24 (5), 25 (3), 26, 27 ;$, 12, 19, 24 (2), 27•05, epithet of 4\,
q. V. IB, 12, 24, 27 .. Church rule, 12.5, descent (of our Lord),

7.

aayvev, 26.

(of a Presbyter),

13 ;«, 24.4€, (of the Logos on
the waters of Baptism), 7., catechumens,

l)rayers of, p. 81 ; 21 and
title, 28 (title).

\5, fraction for distribution,

2 (title) (2) ; broken bread,

3 (title).

\05, 3 (title)., to bow or bend, tcls, 28., be laid to rest, I (2).

7]5, repose (of the dead),

18., 2, holy communion, 6., creatures, 5 (3), 17,

18, 19.$, I A (2).
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^, 8, 9, (eV ^).
\eiTovpyia, 12 (2).

XciTovpyclv (of deacons), 25.

xoyta, oracles, 13, 26.5, prayer for His 45,
on the eucharistic bread and
cup, I C ; Koyov, I C

;

prayer for His descent on the

waters of Baptism, 7 (2) ; for

His guidance, 8, 10 (2); cp.

p. 84., , 15 ; ./-
aias, of Baptism, 16, 21., 6./65{ ttjs

€]\€5), , 2 (com-
munion), 5 (partaking)., transform (of the

water of Baptism), 7.^€5, solitaries, 25, and
p. 13 jw/e.

], a mansion (in the other

world), I E.

ouoy€vs, only-begotten, I

A

(2), IB, I c, IF, 2, 3, 4, 5
(2), 6, 7 (2), 8, 9, 10(2), II,

12 (3), 13 (3)> 14, 15» 16 (2),

17 (2), 18, 19 (2), 20 (2), 21

(3), 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 (3),

27 (2), 28 (2), 29 (2), 30.-,—, I A, 3, 7 and 21
(of Baptism), els (hXoyiav

.,2?>•, e\oyeav
els , 29.5, 13.

•{], pasture, 18.^ Thv (of a
Presbyter), 13., likeness (of the Euchar-
istic Bread and Cup), i (5)., virgins of the Church,
25.

, freedom of speech,
26.5, 1 4.-, I A., J., fault, 26.(, Spirit, 05, 1 A

;

ayiov, I A, I C, IF, and at the
end of nearly every prayer

;

in consecration of Baptismal
water, 7 ;

personal work of,

10; given in Ordination, 12,

13(2) ;
(and, 13, 14); in

Confirmation, 16 ; in Church
assemblies, etc., 19 (2), 20,

29 ; cp. pp. 15—19, 22, 94.
pyaa, 12., creator, 9, 11, 19., to shepherd (of a

Bishop), 14.

6ya (of

Presbyters), 13., advancement, i c,

ID, IF, 3.€, 21.

(in rubric), 1 5.5, I R., €},
(title), 30 (end), ,

F. The word seems to

mean something offered or

the act of offering it, but with
a particular idea of its use as

food.

po^fs, I4, 26, 29.^, to predispose, 20., stroke, 17.

p:yos, ague, 17.

^5, strengthening, 17.^, I, 1 5 (titles). SW
hit. § I, p. 8, ^2, pp. 10-16,

§ 3»J^• 19 "1'•> 22.^, 1 6, 21.
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auTUviKOs,— , 1 ; iv4p-

yeia, 17.

(€05, ig., I A., shadowing, of an
evil power, 17.

{445), I .
aravpos, 16.€5 =, adhe-

sion to Christ in Baptism, 9./, to give indulgence,

forgive, 4, 24, 26., 27 A•, to along with,

continue with, 6.€, fellow-pres-

byters, 27.

acppayiC^iv, to seal, sign with
the cross, 9.

aippayis, seal (with the Chrism),

16.]5, l6.<6$, 3•

^, chamber, 18.

|£5,—ets, 12,

65, a wall, protection, 24., avayev•

5, ; to adorn, 23 (2).

', /, waters, blessed

after communion, 5 (rubric);, 5, 6 ; of Baptism,

7 (title and text).

veros, rain, 23 ; cp. on rain in

Egypt, /;//. § 4, p. 31.^, I A (2).€€, of a presbyter, 13.-, I E, (rubric) recitation

of names of the departed.5, I no^e. They seem

to be something between
Prompters and Precentors

:

like the modern., subdeacons, 25,
and cp. Inf. § 8, p. 54., in the phrase
"created substance," i A.

{5), I C, 17; .. 30.

(piyyos, 27 A., loving-kindness,

3, 4, 22, 23, 27.

(piXavOpwTTos, lover of men,
loving,^ I A, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

{ivepyera), 1 5 and 26 (with), 2"].$, lover of the poor,

I A., lover of souls (with), 15 and 26.

Xei'p, hand, 3 (3), 10, 13, 19,

21, 26, 28, 29, 30.

epypav, bond (from Col.

ii. 14), 26.^^, benediction with

laying on of hands. See Int.

§ 8, pp. 52 foil., § 9, p. 56
and note to 28 ; and titles of

6, 12, 13, 14, 28, 29, 30.€, to ordain {4-
TTous), 14., greenness—ev

-5, 1 8, from Psalm xxiii.

2.

7]705, provider, I A, 25.

Xophs , 23 ; Troirjaas

t| ., 24•, 1 6 and title., chrism, unction at Con-
firmation, 16 and title.
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BeAside Reading's. Being short portions of Holy Scripture,

with a simple Commentary. i2mo. ... Cloth boards 2

The Mourner in his Chamber. Some friendly help offered

to those in sorrow for their private thoughts and prayers.

Post 8vo Cloth boards i 6

Alone with God; or, Helps to Thought and Prayer,
FOR THE Use of the Sick ; Based on Short Passages
OF Scripture. Series I and . i2mo. Cloth bds. each i

Lesser Lights. Series I and II. Post 8vo. Cloth boards, each 2 6

Ditto Series 111. i2mo Cloth boards 2
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Crown 8vo. Cloth boards I

Quiet Visitor. A Book for Lying-in Women, Post

8vo. Cloth boards lo

Our Own Book. Very Plain Reading for People in Humble
Life. Post Svo Cloth boards i

Cloudy Days. Short Meditations on some Texts and Portions
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Post 8vo Cloth boards I 6

Chain of Love. Post Svo. Cloth boards i 6

Packet of Tracts. Series I. Cloth boards 1 6

Ditto Series IL {lar^^i type) Cloth boards i 6
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Cloth boards. \s. 6d.

" By the Mystery of Thy Holy Incarnation." Post Svo. C/
boards, is. 6d.
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around and on the Cross. Post Svo. Cloih boards, is. 6d.
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Thoughts. Post Svo. C/otk boards, is. 6d.

" By the Coming• of the Holy Ghost." Thoughts for Whitsuntide.
Post Svo. Cloth boards. is. Gd.

The True Vine. Post Svo. Cloth boards, is. 6d.

The Great Prayer of Christendom. Thoughts on the Lord's
Prayer. Post Svo. Cloth boards, is. 6d.

An Old Story of Bethlehem. One link in the great Pedigree.

Fcap. 4to, with six plates, beautifully printed in colours. Cloth

boards. 2s. 6d.

Joan the Maid, Deliverer of England and France. Demy Svo.

Cloth boards. 3J. 6d.

Song's, Old and liew. Demy i6mo. Cloth boards. 3i.
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the Ideal of Womanhood. Post Svo. Cloth boards. 2S.

Bcce Homo, Ecce Rex. Pages from the Story of the Moral Con-
quests of Christianity. Crown Svo. Cloth boards. 3J. 6d.

Three Martyrs of the Nineteenth Century. Studies from the

Lives of Gordon, Livingstone, and Patteson. Crown Svo.

Cloth boards, y. 6d.

Martyrs and Saints of the First Twelve Centuries. Studies

from the Lives of the Black-letter Saints of the English

Calendar. Crown Svo. Cloth boards. )S.

Against the Stream. The Story of an Heroic Age in England.

With eight page woodcuts. Crown Svo. Cloth boards. 45.

Conquering and to Conquer. A Story of Rome in the days of

St. Jerome. Illustrated. Crown Svo. Cloth boards, is. C)d.

Attila and his Conquerors. A Story of the days of St. Patrick
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Crown 8vo. Cloih boards. 4^.

Ijapsed, not liost. A Story of Roman Carthage. Crown 8vo.

Cloth boards. 2s. dd.
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8vo. Cloth boards, is. 6d.

The Book of the Unveiling•. Studies in the Revelation of St.

John the Divine. Post Svo. Cloth boards, is. 6d.
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Sketches of the Women of Christendom. Crown Svo. Cloth

boards. 3^. 6d.

Thoughts and Characters. Being Selections from the Writings

of Mrs. Charles. Crown 8yo. Cloth boards, ^s. 6d.

EARLY BRITAIN.
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Fcap. Svo, cloth boards.

Celtic Britain. By Professor Rhv^s. With two Maps. 3*.

Korman Britain. By the Rev. W. Hunt. With Map. 2S.

Post-Norman Britain. By Henry G. Hewlett. With Map. 3J.
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CONVERSION OF THE WEST.
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Fcap. Svo, with Map, cloth boards, 2s. each.

The Continental Teutons, by the late Very Rev. C. Me RIVALE.

The Celts, by the Rev. G. F. Maclear, D.D.

The Engrlish, by the Rev. G. F. Maclear, D.D.
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Saint Jerome. By the Rev.

Edward L. Cutts, D.D.

Saint Hilary of Poitiers, and
Saint Martin of Tours.
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Teaching. By the Rev. E.

J. Newell, M.A. 2s. 6d.
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the Rev. Canon Scott
Holland.

The Defenders of the Faith ;
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Watson, D.D.
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Rii-ht Rev. G. ¥. Browne.
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Rev. F. R. Montgomery
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Leo the Great. By the Rev.
Canon Gore, M.A.

Gregory the Great. By the

late Rev. J. Barmby, B.D.
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Times, and Teaching. By
the Venerable Archdeacon
Thornton, D.D.

Saint Athanasius : his Life

and Times. By the Rev.
R. Wheler Bush. 2s 6d.

Saint Augustine. By the Rev.

E. L. Cutts, D.D.

Saint Basil the Great. By the

Rev. R. T. Smith, B.D.

Saint Bernard : Abbot of

Clairvanx, A.D. 1091-1 153.

By Re V . S. J. Eales. 2^. OJ.
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Translated by M. L. McClure. Each volume contains a Map,
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24X.
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Day. By the late HeiNry S. Palmer. A New Edition,
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By the Rev. Professor A. H. Sayce. Demy 8vo. Buckram,
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Fcap. 8vo, with Map, cloth boards.
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R. C. Jenkins. 3^. 6d.
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Chichester; By the Rev. W.
R. W. Stephens. With
Map and Plan. 2s. 6d.
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With Map and Plan. 2s. 6d.
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Canon Phillpott. 3^•.
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